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Abstract 
The crystal structures of the rubidium and caesium complexes with 2-aminobenzenesulfonic acid 
(orthanilic acid), [Rb4(C6H6NO3S)4(H2O)]n (1) and [Cs(C6H6NO3S)]n (2) and have been determined 
at 200 K. Complex 1 has a repeating unit comprising four independent and different Rb 
coordination centres, (RbO8), (RbO7), (RbN2O4) and (RbO10), each having irregular stereochemistry 
and involving a number of bidentate chelate sulfonate-O,O’-metal and bridging interactions, giving 
a two-dimensional polymeric layered structure. Anhydrous complex 2 is also polymeric with the 
irregular (CsO7) coordination polyhedron comprising six sulfonate oxygen donors from three 
separate bidentate chelate sulfonate ligands and one monodentate bridging sulfonate oxygen, giving 
a two-dimensional layered structure.  
 
Introduction 
The structures of the alkali metal complexes with aromatic carboxylic and sulfonic acids are of 
interest, particularly with the heavier metals Rb and Cs, because of their expanded and usually 
irregular coordination spheres,  and their ability to form polymeric systems, commonly having 
carboxylate and water O bridges between metal centres, e.g. anhydrous rubidium salicylate 
(RbO7)[1] and rubidium 3,5-dinitrobenzoate[2] (RbO8), rubidium anthranilate monohydrate[3] (RbO8) 
 and caesium 4-nitroanthranilate monohydrate[4] (CsO9).   
Also common in these structures are multiple independent metal centres in the repeating 
crystallographic unit, e.g. in the structure of the hydrated rubidium complex with trans-2-
nitrocinnamic acid (HTNCA), [Rb4(TNCA)4(H2O)6]n [5] in which two complex centres are (RbO6) 
and two are (RbO7) while two of the water molecules are monodentate, the other four bidentate 
bridging.  A similar polymer system is found in the caesium complex with 5-nitroisophthalic acid 
(H2NIPA), [Cs4(NIPA)2(H2O)6]n, [6]  with the same complex centres and aqua bridges. 
  
With aromatic sulfonic acids the potential for metal bridging is increased and formation of 
coordination polymers is common, with added molecular complexity arising with the possible 
presence of water in the structures because of the expanded coordination polyhedra of the Rb and 
Cs coordination centres. However, examples of complexes of these two metals with aromatic 
sulfonic acids are not common in the crystallographic literature although the potentially tridentate 
associative-group substituted example 3-carboxy-4-hydroxybenzenesulfonic acid (5-sulfosalicylic 
acid = H3SSA) has provided the structures of complexes with both metals, e.g.  [Rb(H2SSA)(H2O)]n 
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[7] (RbO8), [Rb3(H2SSA)(HSSA)(H2O)4]n [8] and [Cs(H2SSA)]n [8, 9] (CsO9). Sulfanilic acid has also 
provided examples of an isomorphous set of monohydrate complexes with Rb and Cs, [10, 11] while 
an isomorphous Rb-Cs complex pair are also known for the nine-coordinate picrate complexes.[12,13] 
However, the second isomeric acid 2-aminobenzenesulfonic acid (orthanilic acid), which as a 
monoanion is potentially a bidentate ligand although as the acid it exists as a zwitterion,[14]  has 
provided only one crystallographically characterized example of a complex: anhydrous sodium 
orthaniliate,  a one-dimensional coordination polymer.[15]  We obtained crystals of the title 
compounds, the hydrate [Rb4(C6H6NO3S)4(H2O)]n (1) and anhydrous [Cs(C6H6NO3S)]n   (2), from 
the reaction of orthanilic acid with rubidium hydroxide or caesium carbonate, respectively, in 
aqueous ethanol, and the structures are reported here.  
 
Results and Discussion  
 
[Rb4(C6H6NO3S)4(H2O)]n   (1)  
In the structure of the rubidium orthanilate complex 1, the repeat unit comprises four independent 
and different Rb centres: eight-, seven-, six- and ten-coordinate about Rb1, Rb2, Rb3 and Rb4, 
respectively (Fig. 1). The stereochemistry in all cases is irregular with a number of sulfonate O-
atom donors forming bidentate chelate O,O’-associations with the metals and in addition also 
forming bridges between centres. The water molecule also forms a μ2- bridge between the Rb4 
centres while only two of the amine N-atoms of the ligand are coordinated, both to Rb3 [one 
monodentate (N2C), the other in a chelate mode (N2A, with O11A)].  
 
INSERT 1: Fig. 1. (ORTHRB1.tif)  
 
The (RbO8) coordination about Rb1 comprises four sulfonate O-donors from two bidentate chelate 
ligands (O11B, O12B and O11C, O13C) with most of these giving bridges. The Rb-O bond 
distance range is 2.822(7)-3.234(7) Å (Table 2). Only one bidentate chelate and bridging sulfonate 
is present in the (RbO7) coordination sphere about Rb3 (O12A, O13A), with the other sulfonate 
donors bridging [Rb-O range 2.827(7)-3.164(7) Å].  In the (RbN2O4) coordination about Rb3, no 
bidenate chelate associations are present, the sulfonate O-atoms bridging [Rb-O range 2.812(7)-
2.946(8) Å] and the two amine N-atom donors [Rb-N, 3.224(9), 3.233(9) Å], either monodentate or 
chelate, as mentioned previously.  The (RbO10) coordination sphere about Rb4 has three bidentate 
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chelate sulfonate O-atom associations (O11A, O12A; O11C, O12C and O11D, O13D) also with 
most bridging, as is the single coordinated water molecule [Rb-O range 2.837(9)-3.234(7) Å]. The 
amine groups of all orthanilate ligands give the common intramolecular N-H…O(sulfonate) 
hydrogen-bonding associations (Table 3) but no intermolecular N-H…O associations were 
identified. A two-dimensional layered polymeric structure is formed, lying parallel to the (101) 
planes in the unit cell (Fig. 2). 
   
             INSERT 2: Fig. 2: (ORTHRB2.tif) 
 
[Cs(C6H6NO3S)]n (2) 
Complex 2 is also polymeric with the irregular CsO7 coordination polyhedron [Cs-O range, 3.096(3)-
3.402(3) Å] (Table 2) comprising six oxygen donor atoms form three bidentate chelate sulfonate 
ligands (also bridging) and one monodentate bridging sulfonate oxygen (Fig. 3).  
 
INSERT 3: Fig. 3  (ORTHCS1.tif)  
 
 
The amine group is not involved in coordination but provides both an intramolecular N2-H22…O13 
hydrogen bond [2.835(7) Å] as well as an inter-ligand hydrogen-bonding link to a sulfonate O-atom 
acceptor [N2-H21…O13iv [2.835(7) Å] (symmetry code (iv) x, -y +1, z -1)], giving an overall two-
dimensional duplex sheet structure extending along the (011) planes in the unit cell (Fig. 4).  
 
 
INSERT 4: Fig. 4   (ORTHCS2.tif) 
 
Conclusion 
The structures reported here represent two further examples of metal complexes with orthanilic 
acid, of which surprisingly there are no structures with the common transition metals reported in the 
CSD. Furthermore, both follow the common trend among rubidium and caesium complexes with 
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Experimental 
Preparation of Complexes. Complexes 1 and 2 were prepared by reacting orthanilic acid (0.33 g, 
0.20 mmol) with either rubidium hydroxide (0.20 g, 0.2 mmol) (for 1) or caesium carbonate (0.35 g, 
0.1 mmol) (for 2) in 50 mL of  50% aqueous ethanol. Both preparations involved heating under 
reflux for 15 min. Volume reduction to ca. 40 cm3 followed by partial room-temperature 
evaporation of the hot-filtered solutions gave colourless crystal plates of each, from which suitable 
specimens were cleaved for the X-ray analysis.  
 
Data Collection, Structure Solution and Refinement 
X-ray diffraction data for both compounds were collected on an Oxford Diffraction Gemini-S CCD-
detector diffractometer at 200 K using graphite crystal monochromatized Mo Kα  X-radiation (λ = 
0.71073 Å). Data collection, reduction and absorption correction (multi-scan) used the Oxford 
Diffraction routines within CrysAlisPro.[16] The structures were solved by direct methods (SHELXS-
97)[17] and refined using full-matrix least-squares (on F2) using SHELXL-97,[17] operating within 
WinGX.[18] Anisotropic thermal parameters were used for all non-hydrogen atoms. Hydrogen atoms 
potentially involved in hydrogen-bonding interactions were located by difference methods and were 
subsequently included in the respective refinements with positional parameters constrained and 
with displacement  parameters riding while other H-atoms were included at calculated positions, 
also riding with Uiso = 1.2Ueq(O, C). Details of crystal data and structure refinement are given in 
Table 1.  
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Figure 1. Molecular configuration and atom numbering scheme for the four independent Rb 
complex centres (Rb1-Rb4) in the asymmetric unit of 1. For symmetry codes: (i)-
(iv),  see Table 2. Non-hydrogen atoms are shown as 30% probability ellipsoids.[19]  
 
Figure 2. A perspective view of the two-dimensional layered coordination polymeric structure 
of 1, viewed down the layers. Non-associative hydrogen atoms are omitted. Intra-
ligand hydrogen-bonding associations are shown as dashed lines. 
 
Figure 3. Molecular configuration and atom numbering scheme for the complex unit of 2, 
showing also symmetry generated sulfonate groups. For symmetry codes: (i)-(iii), 
see Table 2. Non-hydrogen atoms are shown as 40% probability ellipsoids. 
 
Figure 4. The two-dimensional layered polymeric structure of  2, viewed down the layers. 
Non-associative hydrogen atoms are omitted and hydrogen-bonding associations are 
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Table 1.  Crystallographic data for compounds 1 and 2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
                                                     1                                  2 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
          
CCDC Ref. number. 858092 858091 
Molecular formula C24H26N4O13Rb4S4 C6H6CsNO3S 
Mr 1048.61 305.09 
Colour colourless colourless 
Temperature (K) 200(2) 200(2) 
Wavelength (λ) 0.71073 0.71073 
Crystal system monoclinic orthorhombic 
Space group P21/c Iba2 
a (Å) 10.6419(4) 22.671(2) 
b (Å) 31.1220(12) 10.1768(7) 
c (Å) 11.3901(5)   7.8292(5) 
α (o) 90 90 
β (o) 107.481(4) 90 
γ (o) 90 90 
V (Å3) 3598.1(2) 1806.4(2) 
Z 4 8 
Dc (g cm-3) 1.936 2.244 
μ (mm-1) 5.705 4.297 
Transmission range 0.544-0.970 0.778-0.990 
F(000) 2056 1152 
Instrument Oxford Diffraction CCD Oxford Diffraction CCD
Crystal size (mm3) 0.35 x 0.30 x 0.25 0.33 x 0.22 x 0.08 
Reflections:  total,  (θmax ) 25976,  26.0 2985,  26.1 
Reflections: unique 7043 1815 
Reflections [I >2.0σ(I)] 4406 1673 
Rint 0.073 0.022 
R1* [I >2.0σ(I)] 0.083 0.028 
wR2* (all data) 0.203 0.070 
S* 1.32 0.956 
A, B weighting terms * 0.0863, 0 0.0431, 0 
Δρ max/min  (e-Å-3) 2.66,  -1.678 0.884,  -0.719 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
* R1 = (Σ |Fo| – |Fc| )/Σ|Fo|);   wR2 = {Σw[(Fo2 – Fc2)]2 / Σ [w(Fo2)2]}½ ;   
S = {Σ [w(Fo2 – Fc2)2] / (n-p)}½; w = [σ2 (Fo2) + (AP)2+ BP]-1)  
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   1 (Rb1)                              1 (Rb2)                       1 (Rb3)                         1 (Rb4)                          2 (Cs1) 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
Rb1-O11B    3.234(7) 
 
Rb2-O11A   2.930(6) 
 
Rb3-O11C    2.812(7)
 
Rb4-O1W     2.837(9) 
 
Cs1-O11    3.096(3)  
Rb1-O11C    2.931(7) Rb2-O11B   2.996(7) Rb3-O12B    2.942(7) Rb4-O12B    2.885(7) Cs1-O12    3.209(4) 
Rb1-O11D    2.965(7) Rb2-O12D   2.998(7) Rb3-N2C     3.224(9) Rb4-O13B    3.213(7) Cs1-O11i     3.246(4)    
Rb1-O12B    3.010(7) Rb2-O13Ci   2.827(7) Rb3-O11Aiii   
2.817(6) 
Rb4-O11Aiii   3.020(6) Cs1-O13 i   3.225(5) 
Rb1-O13C    3.193(7) Rb2-O13Di   2.865(8) Rb3-O12Diii   
2.946(8) 
Rb4-O12Aiii   3.234(7) Cs1-O12 ii  3.402(3) 
Rb1-O12Ci    3.042(6) Rb2-O12Aii   3.110(7) Rb3-N2Aiii     
3.233(9) 
Rb4-O12Div   2.877(7) Cs1-O12 iii  3.191(4) 
Rb1-O13Aii   2.822(7) Rb2-O13Aii   3.164(7)  Rb4-O13Div   3.196(8) Cs1-O13 iii  3.210(4) 
Rb1-O13Bii   2.861(7)   Rb4-O1Wi     2.959(9)  
   Rb4-O11Ci    3.032(7)  
   Rb4-O12Ci    3.043(7)  
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-- 
Symmetry codes:  
For 1: (i)  x, -y + ½ , z - ½; (ii)  x, -y + ½ , z + ½; (iii)  x - 1,  y,  z ; (iv)  x - 1, -y  + ½ , z - ½. 






Table 3.     Hydrogen-bonding associations (Å, o) for compound 1. 
 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
         D-H…A                       D-H    H…A       D…A         D-H…A 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
 
N2A     H21A     O12A       0.90     2.35         2.979(11)     127      
N2B     H21B     O11B        0.89    2.53         3.189(12)     131    
N2B     H21B     O12B        0.89    2.38         3.020(12)     129 
N2C     H21C     O12C        0.90    2.30         2.950(11)     129 
N2D     H21D     O11D       0.90    2.48         3.129(14)     130 
O1W    H12W    O13Bii      0.90    1.94          2.838(11)    180 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- 
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Supplementary material (not for publication) 
 
CIF entries for ORTHRB (1) and ORTHCS (2) 
 
(1) ORTHRB  (CCDC 858092) 
 
#--------------------------------------------------------------- 
# Reference: Smith (2012). Aust. J. Chem. 
# gs11gs29_ORTHRB_COMPOUND_(1) 





_audit_creation_method            SHELXL97 
_chemical_name_systematic 
; 
 poly[\m-aquatetrakis(\m-2-aminobenzenesulfonato)tetrarubidium]  
; 
_chemical_name_common        'rubidium orthanilate 0.25hydrate' 
_chemical_melting_point           ? 
_chemical_formula_moiety    'C24 H26 N4 O13 Rb4 S4'   
_chemical_formula_sum       'C24 H26 N4 O13 Rb4 S4' 








 'C'  'C'   0.0033   0.0016 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'H'  'H'   0.0000   0.0000 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'N'  'N'   0.0061   0.0033 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'O'  'O'   0.0106   0.0060 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'S'  'S'   0.1246   0.1234 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'Rb'  'Rb'  -0.9393   2.9676 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
  
_symmetry_cell_setting           'monoclinic' 
_symmetry_space_group_name_H-M    'P 21/c' 




 'x, y, z' 
 '-x, y+1/2, -z+1/2' 
 '-x, -y, -z' 
 'x, -y+1/2, z+1/2' 
  
_cell_length_a                    10.6419(4) 
_cell_length_b                    31.1220(12) 
_cell_length_c                    11.3901(5) 
_cell_angle_alpha                 90.00 
_cell_angle_beta                  107.481(4) 
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_cell_angle_gamma                 90.00 
_cell_volume                      3598.2(3) 
_cell_formula_units_Z             4 
_cell_measurement_temperature     200(2) 
_cell_measurement_reflns_used     8482 
_cell_measurement_theta_min       3.19 
_cell_measurement_theta_max       28.84 
  
_exptl_crystal_description       'block' 
_exptl_crystal_colour           'colourless' 
_exptl_crystal_size_max           0.35 
_exptl_crystal_size_mid           0.30 
_exptl_crystal_size_min           0.25 
_exptl_crystal_density_meas       ? 
_exptl_crystal_density_diffrn     1.936 
_exptl_crystal_density_method     'not measured' 
_exptl_crystal_F_000              2056 
_exptl_absorpt_coefficient_mu     5.705 
_exptl_absorpt_correction_type    'multi-scan' 
_exptl_absorpt_correction_T_min   0.544 
_exptl_absorpt_correction_T_max   0.970 
_exptl_absorpt_process_details     







_diffrn_ambient_temperature       200(2) 
_diffrn_radiation_wavelength      0.71073 
_diffrn_radiation_type            MoK\a 
_diffrn_radiation_source          'Enhance (Mo) X-ray source' 
_diffrn_radiation_monochromator   graphite 
_diffrn_measurement_device_type    
'Oxford Diffraction Gemini-S CCD-detector diffractometer' 
_diffrn_measurement_method        '\w scans' 
_diffrn_detector_area_resol_mean  16.077 
_diffrn_standards_number          0 
_diffrn_standards_interval_count  . 
_diffrn_standards_interval_time   . 
_diffrn_standards_decay_%         ? 
_diffrn_reflns_number             25976 
_diffrn_reflns_av_R_equivalents   0.0732 
_diffrn_reflns_av_sigmaI/netI     0.0790 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_h_min        -13 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_h_max        12 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_k_min        -38 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_k_max        38 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_l_min        -14 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_l_max        14 
_diffrn_reflns_theta_min          3.20 
_diffrn_reflns_theta_max          26.00 
_diffrn_measured_fraction_theta_max    0.998 
_diffrn_reflns_theta_full              26.00 
_diffrn_measured_fraction_theta_full   0.998 
 
_reflns_number_total              7043 
_reflns_number_gt                 4406 
_reflns_threshold_expression      'I>2\s(I)' 
  
_computing_data_collection        'CrysAlis PRO' 
_computing_cell_refinement        'CrysAlis PRO' 
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_computing_data_reduction         'CrysAlis PRO' 
_computing_structure_solution     'SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008)' 
_computing_structure_refinement    
'SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) within WinGX (Farrugia, 1999)' 
_computing_molecular_graphics     'PLATON (Spek, 2009)' 




 Refinement of F^2^ against ALL reflections.  The weighted R-factor wR and 
 goodness of fit S are based on F^2^, conventional R-factors R are based 
 on F, with F set to zero for negative F^2^. The threshold expression of 
 F^2^ > 2sigma(F^2^) is used only for calculating R-factors(gt) etc. and is 
 not relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement.  R-factors based 
 on F^2^ are statistically about twice as large as those based on F, and R- 
 factors based on ALL data will be even larger. 
; 
  
_refine_ls_structure_factor_coef  Fsqd 
_refine_ls_matrix_type            full 
_refine_ls_weighting_scheme       calc 
_refine_ls_weighting_details 
 'calc w=1/[\s^2^(Fo^2^)+(0.0863P)^2^] where P=(Fo^2^+2Fc^2^)/3' 
_atom_sites_solution_primary      direct 
_atom_sites_solution_secondary    difmap 
_atom_sites_solution_hydrogens    geom 
_refine_ls_hydrogen_treatment     constr 
_refine_ls_extinction_method      none 
_refine_ls_extinction_coef        ? 
_refine_ls_number_reflns          7043 
_refine_ls_number_parameters      442 
_refine_ls_number_restraints      0 
_refine_ls_R_factor_all           0.1237 
_refine_ls_R_factor_gt            0.0826 
_refine_ls_wR_factor_ref          0.2027 
_refine_ls_wR_factor_gt           0.1933 
_refine_ls_goodness_of_fit_ref    1.320 
_refine_ls_restrained_S_all       1.320 
_refine_ls_shift/su_max           0.002 
_refine_ls_shift/su_mean          0.000 
_refine_diff_density_max    2.656 
_refine_diff_density_min   -1.678 




















Rb1 Rb Uani 0.44043(8) 0.24445(3) 0.48428(8) 1.000 0.0158(3) . . 
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Rb2 Rb Uani 0.70934(8) 0.24443(3) 0.32282(8) 1.000 0.0154(3) . . 
Rb3 Rb Uani 0.07368(9) 0.15359(3) 0.40550(10) 1.000 0.0266(3) . . 
Rb4 Rb Uani 0.07040(9) 0.25263(3) 0.16073(10) 1.000 0.0296(3) . . 
S1A S Uani 0.7944(2) 0.18141(7) 0.0881(2) 1.000 0.0149(7) . . 
S1B S Uani 0.3396(2) 0.17776(7) 0.2059(2) 1.000 0.0155(8) . . 
S1C S Uani 0.3566(2) 0.18152(7) 0.7171(2) 1.000 0.0140(7) . . 
S1D S Uani 0.7964(2) 0.17435(8) 0.5945(2) 1.000 0.0176(8) . . 
O1W O Uani 0.0703(7) 0.2671(3) 0.4066(8) 1.000 0.058(4) . . 
O11A O Uani 0.8732(6) 0.1917(2) 0.2136(5) 1.000 0.017(2) . . 
O11B O Uani 0.4785(6) 0.1845(2) 0.2655(7) 1.000 0.036(3) . . 
O11C O Uani 0.2747(6) 0.19270(19) 0.5940(6) 1.000 0.020(2) . . 
O11D O Uani 0.6568(7) 0.1807(2) 0.5300(7) 1.000 0.041(3) . . 
O12A O Uani 0.8712(7) 0.1862(2) 0.0017(6) 1.000 0.027(2) . . 
O12B O Uani 0.2612(6) 0.1893(2) 0.2870(6) 1.000 0.023(2) . . 
O12C O Uani 0.2866(6) 0.1874(2) 0.8074(6) 1.000 0.026(2) . . 
O12D O Uani 0.8789(7) 0.1873(2) 0.5190(7) 1.000 0.027(3) . . 
O13A O Uani 0.6706(6) 0.2047(2) 0.0500(7) 1.000 0.029(3) . . 
O13B O Uani 0.2919(7) 0.1981(2) 0.0872(6) 1.000 0.031(3) . . 
O13C O Uani 0.4827(6) 0.2029(2) 0.7497(6) 1.000 0.027(2) . . 
O13D O Uani 0.8390(8) 0.1931(2) 0.7151(7) 1.000 0.041(3) . . 
N2A N Uani 0.9879(7) 0.1072(3) 0.1392(8) 1.000 0.032(3) . . 
N2B N Uani 0.3877(11) 0.1065(3) 0.4025(9) 1.000 0.053(4) . . 
N2C N Uani 0.1517(7) 0.1108(3) 0.6756(8) 1.000 0.030(3) . . 
N2D N Uani 0.7575(12) 0.1066(4) 0.3957(10) 1.000 0.051(5) . . 
C1A C Uani 0.7550(9) 0.1264(3) 0.0905(9) 1.000 0.017(3) . . 
C1B C Uani 0.3142(9) 0.1217(3) 0.1781(9) 1.000 0.015(3) . . 
C1C C Uani 0.3871(8) 0.1259(3) 0.7136(8) 1.000 0.013(3) . . 
C1D C Uani 0.8219(9) 0.1187(3) 0.6157(10) 1.000 0.022(3) . . 
C2A C Uani 0.8554(9) 0.0953(3) 0.1129(9) 1.000 0.021(3) . . 
C2B C Uani 0.3424(10) 0.0932(3) 0.2797(10) 1.000 0.027(4) . . 
C2C C Uani 0.2793(9) 0.0969(3) 0.6919(9) 1.000 0.022(3) . . 
C2D C Uani 0.7967(11) 0.0906(3) 0.5121(12) 1.000 0.037(4) . . 
C3A C Uani 0.8197(11) 0.0525(3) 0.1188(11) 1.000 0.036(4) . . 
C3B C Uani 0.3153(10) 0.0495(3) 0.2531(11) 1.000 0.033(4) . . 
C3C C Uani 0.3047(10) 0.0536(3) 0.6821(11) 1.000 0.035(4) . . 
C3D C Uani 0.8319(14) 0.0472(4) 0.5347(17) 1.000 0.065(7) . . 
C4A C Uani 0.6914(11) 0.0405(3) 0.1013(11) 1.000 0.037(4) . . 
C4B C Uani 0.2638(11) 0.0358(3) 0.1334(12) 1.000 0.034(4) . . 
C4C C Uani 0.4290(11) 0.0388(3) 0.6919(13) 1.000 0.046(5) . . 
C4D C Uani 0.8810(13) 0.0322(4) 0.6558(19) 1.000 0.069(7) . . 
C5A C Uani 0.5927(11) 0.0710(4) 0.0754(11) 1.000 0.038(4) . . 
C5B C Uani 0.2406(9) 0.0640(3) 0.0387(10) 1.000 0.029(4) . . 
C5C C Uani 0.5328(10) 0.0674(3) 0.7115(12) 1.000 0.038(4) . . 
C5D C Uani 0.8984(11) 0.0587(5) 0.7538(16) 1.000 0.060(6) . . 
C6A C Uani 0.6256(10) 0.1137(3) 0.0702(10) 1.000 0.028(4) . . 
C6B C Uani 0.2652(8) 0.1067(3) 0.0597(9) 1.000 0.019(3) . . 
C6C C Uani 0.5116(9) 0.1106(3) 0.7239(9) 1.000 0.025(3) . . 
C6D C Uani 0.8686(9) 0.1020(4) 0.7344(11) 1.000 0.036(4) . . 
H3A H Uiso 0.88470 0.03150 0.13490 1.000 0.0430 calc R 
H3B H Uiso 0.33220 0.02960 0.31700 1.000 0.0400 calc R 
H3C H Uiso 0.23580 0.03400 0.66850 1.000 0.0420 calc R 
H3D H Uiso 0.82260 0.02840 0.46910 1.000 0.0780 calc R 
H4A H Uiso 0.67090 0.01170 0.10700 1.000 0.0450 calc R 
H4B H Uiso 0.24470 0.00690 0.11720 1.000 0.0400 calc R 
H4C H Uiso 0.44330 0.00960 0.68540 1.000 0.0550 calc R 
H4D H Uiso 0.90210 0.00330 0.66940 1.000 0.0830 calc R 
H5A H Uiso 0.50530 0.06290 0.06160 1.000 0.0460 calc R 
H5B H Uiso 0.20730 0.05410 -0.04170 1.000 0.0350 calc R 
H5C H Uiso 0.61670 0.05740 0.71620 1.000 0.0450 calc R 
H5D H Uiso 0.93020 0.04800 0.83340 1.000 0.0720 calc R 
H6A H Uiso 0.55940 0.13430 0.05280 1.000 0.0340 calc R 
H6B H Uiso 0.24890 0.12570 -0.00620 1.000 0.0220 calc R 
H6C H Uiso 0.58200 0.12970 0.73940 1.000 0.0290 calc R 
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H6D H Uiso 0.87990 0.12010 0.80160 1.000 0.0430 calc R 
H11W H Uiso 0.01060 0.25300 0.43460 1.000 0.0700 . R 
H12W H Uiso 0.14060 0.27800 0.46360 1.000 0.0700 . R 
H21A H Uiso 0.99820 0.12530 0.08120 1.000 0.0380 . R 
H21B H Uiso 0.40000 0.13480 0.40470 1.000 0.0630 . R 
H21C H Uiso 0.14850 0.13020 0.73320 1.000 0.0350 . R 
H21D H Uiso 0.69340 0.12640 0.38440 1.000 0.0800 . R 
H22A H Uiso 1.03810 0.08380 0.14060 1.000 0.0380 . R 
H22B H Uiso 0.46390 0.09340 0.43870 1.000 0.0630 . R 
H22C H Uiso 0.09820 0.08860 0.67810 1.000 0.0350 . R 










Rb1 0.0112(5) 0.0236(5) 0.0114(5) 0.0010(4) 0.0018(4) -0.0003(4) 
Rb2 0.0111(5) 0.0239(5) 0.0103(5) 0.0006(4) 0.0019(4) 0.0025(4) 
Rb3 0.0182(5) 0.0457(6) 0.0126(5) 0.0005(5) -0.0002(4) -0.0024(5) 
Rb4 0.0184(5) 0.0349(6) 0.0292(6) 0.0153(5) -0.0022(4) -0.0049(4) 
S1A 0.0125(12) 0.0193(13) 0.0113(13) 0.0010(10) 0.0013(10) -0.0003(9) 
S1B 0.0176(13) 0.0189(13) 0.0101(13) -0.0023(10) 0.0042(10) -0.0046(10) 
S1C 0.0123(12) 0.0191(13) 0.0084(13) -0.0023(10) -0.0004(10) -0.0018(9) 
S1D 0.0203(13) 0.0221(13) 0.0108(13) 0.0032(10) 0.0052(11) 0.0059(10) 
O1W 0.025(5) 0.106(8) 0.039(5) -0.002(5) 0.004(4) -0.015(5) 
O11A 0.017(4) 0.029(4) 0.010(3) -0.003(3) 0.005(3) -0.002(3) 
O11B 0.016(4) 0.035(5) 0.054(6) -0.011(4) 0.005(4) -0.012(3) 
O11C 0.022(4) 0.017(4) 0.017(4) 0.004(3) 0.001(3) -0.001(3) 
O11D 0.020(4) 0.046(5) 0.051(6) 0.018(4) 0.004(4) 0.014(3) 
O12A 0.035(4) 0.035(4) 0.017(4) 0.002(3) 0.017(3) -0.004(3) 
O12B 0.030(4) 0.030(4) 0.013(4) -0.004(3) 0.013(3) 0.004(3) 
O12C 0.035(4) 0.033(4) 0.015(4) -0.002(3) 0.015(3) 0.004(3) 
O12D 0.035(4) 0.022(4) 0.033(5) 0.002(3) 0.024(4) 0.000(3) 
O13A 0.015(4) 0.021(4) 0.045(5) 0.008(3) -0.001(3) 0.005(3) 
O13B 0.056(5) 0.024(4) 0.013(4) 0.005(3) 0.012(4) -0.001(3) 
O13C 0.013(4) 0.033(4) 0.027(4) -0.003(3) -0.007(3) -0.010(3) 
O13D 0.068(6) 0.040(5) 0.016(4) -0.006(4) 0.015(4) 0.013(4) 
N2A 0.014(5) 0.040(6) 0.040(6) 0.000(5) 0.006(4) 0.012(4) 
N2B 0.089(9) 0.038(6) 0.025(6) 0.008(5) 0.008(6) 0.023(6) 
N2C 0.019(4) 0.027(5) 0.054(7) 0.005(4) 0.011(4) -0.004(4) 
N2D 0.059(10) 0.058(8) 0.034(8) -0.021(6) 0.013(7) -0.020(7) 
C1A 0.016(5) 0.020(5) 0.013(5) -0.005(4) 0.001(4) 0.002(4) 
C1B 0.017(5) 0.017(5) 0.016(6) 0.004(4) 0.012(4) 0.002(4) 
C1C 0.009(5) 0.022(5) 0.007(5) 0.001(4) 0.000(4) 0.001(4) 
C1D 0.007(5) 0.027(6) 0.030(7) 0.003(5) 0.005(5) 0.003(4) 
C2A 0.020(5) 0.024(6) 0.017(6) -0.008(4) 0.005(4) 0.005(4) 
C2B 0.027(6) 0.022(6) 0.031(7) 0.003(5) 0.009(5) 0.005(4) 
C2C 0.016(5) 0.022(6) 0.025(6) 0.007(5) 0.001(5) 0.001(4) 
C2D 0.047(8) 0.025(6) 0.043(8) -0.006(6) 0.019(6) -0.013(5) 
C3A 0.037(7) 0.026(6) 0.043(8) -0.003(5) 0.011(6) 0.011(5) 
C3B 0.041(7) 0.025(6) 0.037(8) 0.012(5) 0.017(6) 0.010(5) 
C3C 0.030(7) 0.022(6) 0.054(9) -0.002(6) 0.013(6) -0.005(5) 
C3D 0.059(10) 0.037(9) 0.110(15) -0.023(9) 0.042(10) -0.009(7) 
C4A 0.051(8) 0.020(6) 0.048(8) -0.009(5) 0.026(7) -0.009(5) 
C4B 0.033(7) 0.019(6) 0.053(9) -0.005(6) 0.019(6) 0.000(5) 
C4C 0.042(8) 0.016(6) 0.082(11) 0.000(6) 0.022(7) 0.007(5) 
C4D 0.044(9) 0.021(8) 0.142(19) 0.021(10) 0.028(11) 0.004(6) 
C5A 0.024(6) 0.038(7) 0.055(9) -0.012(6) 0.016(6) -0.009(5) 
C5B 0.028(6) 0.027(6) 0.030(7) -0.013(5) 0.004(5) -0.003(5) 
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C5C 0.019(6) 0.029(7) 0.066(9) 0.009(6) 0.014(6) 0.012(5) 
C5D 0.020(7) 0.054(9) 0.100(14) 0.054(9) 0.010(8) 0.002(6) 
C6A 0.018(6) 0.027(6) 0.038(7) -0.002(5) 0.007(5) 0.004(4) 
C6B 0.017(5) 0.031(6) 0.008(5) -0.005(4) 0.004(4) -0.006(4) 
C6C 0.007(5) 0.038(6) 0.024(6) 0.008(5) -0.002(4) 0.005(4) 




 Bond distances, angles etc. have been calculated using the 
 rounded fractional coordinates. All su's are estimated 
 from the variances of the (full) variance-covariance matrix. 
 The cell esds are taken into account in the estimation of 










 Rb1     O11B       3.234(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb1     O11C       2.931(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb1     O11D       2.965(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb1     O12B       3.010(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb1     O13C       3.193(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb1     O12C       3.042(6)                     .     4_554                 yes 
 Rb1     O13A       2.822(7)                     .     4_555                 yes 
 Rb1     O13B       2.861(7)                     .     4_555                 yes 
 Rb2     O11A       2.930(6)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb2     O11B       2.996(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb2     O12D       2.998(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb2     O13C       2.827(7)                     .     4_554                 yes 
 Rb2     O13D       2.865(8)                     .     4_554                 yes 
 Rb2     O12A       3.110(7)                     .     4_555                 yes 
 Rb2     O13A       3.164(7)                     .     4_555                 yes 
 Rb3     O11C       2.812(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb3     O12B       2.942(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb3     N2C        3.224(9)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb3     O11A       2.817(6)                     .     1_455                 yes 
 Rb3     O12D       2.946(8)                     .     1_455                 yes 
 Rb3     N2A        3.233(9)                     .     1_455                 yes 
 Rb4     O1W        2.837(9)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb4     O12B       2.885(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb4     O13B       3.213(7)                     .       .                   yes 
 Rb4     O11A       3.020(6)                     .     1_455                 yes 
 Rb4     O12A       3.121(7)                     .     1_455                 yes 
 Rb4     O12D       2.877(7)                     .     4_454                 yes 
 Rb4     O13D       3.196(8)                     .     4_454                 yes 
 Rb4     O1W        2.959(9)                     .     4_554                 yes 
 Rb4     O11C       3.032(7)                     .     4_554                 yes 
 Rb4     O12C       3.043(7)                     .     4_554                 yes 
 S1A     O11A       1.459(6)                     .       .                   no 
 S1A     O12A       1.464(8)                     .       .                   no 
 S1A     O13A       1.451(7)                     .       .                   no 
 S1A     C1A       1.765(10)                     .       .                   no 
 S1B     O11B       1.445(7)                     .       .                   no 
 S1B     O12B       1.463(7)                     .       .                   no 
 S1B     O13B       1.440(7)                     .       .                   no 
 S1B     C1B       1.779(10)                     .       .                   no 
 S1C     O11C       1.453(7)                     .       .                   no 
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 S1C     O12C       1.451(7)                     .       .                   no 
 S1C     O13C       1.443(7)                     .       .                   no 
 S1C     C1C       1.764(10)                     .       .                   no 
 S1D     O11D       1.460(8)                     .       .                   no 
 S1D     O12D       1.458(8)                     .       .                   no 
 S1D     O13D       1.435(8)                     .       .                   no 
 S1D     C1D       1.759(10)                     .       .                   no 
 O1W     H12W         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 O1W     H11W         0.9100                     .       .                   no 
 N2A     C2A       1.401(13)                     .       .                   no 
 N2B     C2B       1.398(15)                     .       .                   no 
 N2C     C2C       1.384(13)                     .       .                   no 
 N2D     C2D       1.359(17)                     .       .                   no 
 N2A     H21A         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 N2A     H22A         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 N2B     H22B         0.8900                     .       .                   no 
 N2B     H21B         0.8900                     .       .                   no 
 N2C     H21C         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 N2C     H22C         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 N2D     H21D         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 N2D     H22D         0.9000                     .       .                   no 
 C1A     C6A       1.384(15)                     .       .                   no 
 C1A     C2A       1.407(14)                     .       .                   no 
 C1B     C2B       1.417(14)                     .       .                   no 
 C1B     C6B       1.373(14)                     .       .                   no 
 C1C     C6C       1.379(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C1C     C2C       1.422(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C1D     C2D       1.428(16)                     .       .                   no 
 C1D     C6D       1.393(16)                     .       .                   no 
 C2A     C3A       1.392(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C2B     C3B       1.404(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C2C     C3C       1.386(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C2D     C3D       1.405(16)                     .       .                   no 
 C3A     C4A       1.371(17)                     .       .                   no 
 C3B     C4B       1.376(17)                     .       .                   no 
 C3C     C4C       1.373(17)                     .       .                   no 
 C3D     C4D         1.40(3)                     .       .                   no 
 C4A     C5A       1.380(17)                     .       .                   no 
 C4B     C5B       1.355(16)                     .       .                   no 
 C4C     C5C       1.384(16)                     .       .                   no 
 C4D     C5D         1.36(2)                     .       .                   no 
 C5A     C6A       1.380(16)                     .       .                   no 
 C5B     C6B       1.362(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C5C     C6C       1.378(13)                     .       .                   no 
 C5D     C6D         1.39(2)                     .       .                   no 
 C3A     H3A          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C3B     H3B          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C3C     H3C          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C3D     H3D          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C4A     H4A          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C4B     H4B          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C4C     H4C          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C4D     H4D          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C5A     H5A          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C5B     H5B          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C5C     H5C          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C5D     H5D          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C6A     H6A          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C6B     H6B          0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C6C     H6C          0.9300                     .       .                   no 














 O11B    Rb1     O11C     104.02(17)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11B    Rb1     O11D      58.59(19)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11B    Rb1     O12B      45.07(18)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11B    Rb1     O13C     118.76(17)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11B    Rb1     O12C      93.38(17)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11B    Rb1     O13A     103.19(19)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11B    Rb1     O13B     152.72(19)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11C    Rb1     O11D      95.31(19)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb1     O12B      71.18(18)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb1     O13C      46.01(18)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb1     O12C     113.11(18)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11C    Rb1     O13A       141.3(2)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11C    Rb1     O13B      72.02(18)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11D    Rb1     O12B      91.95(19)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11D    Rb1     O13C      71.43(19)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11D    Rb1     O12C     144.88(19)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11D    Rb1     O13A      76.25(19)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11D    Rb1     O13B       147.4(2)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O12B    Rb1     O13C     110.69(17)             .       .       .           yes 
 O12B    Rb1     O12C      78.98(17)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O12B    Rb1     O13A       145.4(2)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O12B    Rb1     O13B     110.99(19)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O12C    Rb1     O13C     143.51(17)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O13A    Rb1     O13C      96.42(19)           4_555     .       .           yes 
 O13B    Rb1     O13C      78.65(17)           4_555     .       .           yes 
 O12C    Rb1     O13A      92.08(19)           4_554     .     4_555         yes 
 O12C    Rb1     O13B      65.29(18)           4_554     .     4_555         yes 
 O13A    Rb1     O13B        94.8(2)           4_555     .     4_555         yes 
 O11A    Rb2     O11B      96.45(18)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11A    Rb2     O12D      71.49(18)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11A    Rb2     O13C     139.79(18)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11A    Rb2     O13D      76.92(19)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11A    Rb2     O12A     112.57(19)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11A    Rb2     O13A     150.20(17)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11B    Rb2     O12D      93.66(19)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11B    Rb2     O13C      74.08(18)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11B    Rb2     O13D       143.0(2)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11B    Rb2     O12A       146.3(2)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O11B    Rb2     O13A     100.95(18)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O12D    Rb2     O13C       146.4(2)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O12D    Rb2     O13D       117.5(2)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O12A    Rb2     O12D      80.36(18)           4_555     .       .           yes 
 O12D    Rb2     O13A      83.36(19)             .       .     4_555         yes 
 O13C    Rb2     O13D        87.6(2)           4_554     .     4_554         yes 
 O12A    Rb2     O13C      92.64(19)           4_555     .     4_554         yes 
 O13A    Rb2     O13C      69.00(18)           4_555     .     4_554         yes 
 O12A    Rb2     O13D      64.29(19)           4_555     .     4_554         yes 
 O13A    Rb2     O13D     102.04(19)           4_555     .     4_554         yes 
 O12A    Rb2     O13A      45.53(18)           4_555     .     4_555         yes 
 O11C    Rb3     O12B      73.83(19)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb3     N2C         62.1(2)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11A    Rb3     O11C     129.45(18)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb3     O12D        89.1(2)             .       .     1_455         yes 
 O11C    Rb3     N2A        147.7(2)             .       .     1_455         yes 
 O12B    Rb3     N2C      125.31(19)             .       .       .           yes 
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 O11A    Rb3     O12B      86.85(18)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O12B    Rb3     O12D     136.92(18)             .       .     1_455         yes 
 O12B    Rb3     N2A         77.2(2)             .       .     1_455         yes 
 O11A    Rb3     N2C      146.34(19)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O12D    Rb3     N2C         75.0(2)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 N2A     Rb3     N2C        129.1(2)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O11A    Rb3     O12D      73.85(19)           1_455     .     1_455         yes 
 O11A    Rb3     N2A         61.7(2)           1_455     .     1_455         yes 
 O12D    Rb3     N2A        122.2(2)           1_455     .     1_455         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B        79.9(2)             .       .       .           yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O13B       124.0(2)             .       .       .           yes 
 S1A     Rb4     O1W       94.76(18)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O11A        72.3(2)             .       .     1_455         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12A       118.5(2)             .       .     1_455         yes 
 S1D     Rb4     O1W       82.30(18)           4_454     .       .           yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12D       103.9(2)             .       .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O13D        59.7(2)             .       .     4_454         yes 
 S1C     Rb4     O1W       89.12(18)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O1W        177.2(3)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O11C       111.8(2)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12C        65.5(2)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O12B    Rb4     O13B      46.17(17)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O12B      84.19(18)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O12A    Rb4     O12B      95.19(18)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O12B    Rb4     O12D       176.0(2)             .       .     4_454         yes 
 O12B    Rb4     O13D     137.08(19)             .       .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B        98.0(2)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb4     O12B      93.33(18)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O12B    Rb4     O12C      80.94(18)             .       .     4_554         yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O13B     109.18(17)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O12A    Rb4     O13B      85.55(18)           1_455     .       .           yes 
 O12D    Rb4     O13B       130.4(2)           4_454     .       .           yes 
 O13B    Rb4     O13D     176.22(18)             .       .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O13B        54.6(2)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O11C    Rb4     O13B      66.02(17)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O12C    Rb4     O13B      88.52(18)           4_554     .       .           yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O12A      46.24(17)           1_455     .     1_455         yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O12D      95.88(19)           1_455     .     4_454         yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O13D      70.81(18)           1_455     .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O11A       105.6(2)           4_554     .     1_455         yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O11C     174.79(17)           1_455     .     4_554         yes 
 O11A    Rb4     O12C     137.03(17)           1_455     .     4_554         yes 
 O12A    Rb4     O12D      82.05(19)           1_455     .     4_454         yes 
 O12A    Rb4     O13D      91.95(19)           1_455     .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12A        59.6(2)           4_554     .     1_455         yes 
 O11C    Rb4     O12A     129.75(18)           4_554     .     1_455         yes 
 O12A    Rb4     O12C     174.06(19)           1_455     .     4_554         yes 
 O12D    Rb4     O13D        46.2(2)           4_454     .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12D        78.1(2)           4_554     .     4_454         yes 
 O11C    Rb4     O12D      86.28(19)           4_554     .     4_454         yes 
 O12C    Rb4     O12D     101.59(18)           4_554     .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O13D       121.7(2)           4_554     .     4_454         yes 
 O11C    Rb4     O13D     113.84(17)           4_554     .     4_454         yes 
 O12C    Rb4     O13D      93.96(18)           4_554     .     4_454         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O11C        70.2(2)           4_554     .     4_554         yes 
 O1W     Rb4     O12C       116.3(2)           4_554     .     4_554         yes 
 O11C    Rb4     O12C      46.57(17)           4_554     .     4_554         yes 
 O11A    S1A     O12A       111.3(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11A    S1A     O13A       112.7(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11A    S1A     C1A        105.5(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12A    S1A     O13A       112.9(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12A    S1A     C1A        107.0(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O13A    S1A     C1A        106.9(4)             .       .       .           no 
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 O11B    S1B     O12B       111.4(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11B    S1B     O13B       113.6(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11B    S1B     C1B        107.8(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12B    S1B     O13B       112.2(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12B    S1B     C1B        105.6(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O13B    S1B     C1B        105.8(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11C    S1C     O12C       111.5(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11C    S1C     O13C       112.3(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11C    S1C     C1C        105.9(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12C    S1C     O13C       113.3(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12C    S1C     C1C        106.1(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O13C    S1C     C1C        107.2(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11D    S1D     O12D       111.6(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O11D    S1D     O13D       114.1(5)             .       .       .           no 
 O11D    S1D     C1D        107.1(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O12D    S1D     O13D       112.3(5)             .       .       .           no 
 O12D    S1D     C1D        104.9(4)             .       .       .           no 
 O13D    S1D     C1D        106.1(5)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb4     O1W     Rb4        158.9(4)             .       .     4_555         no 
 Rb2     O11A    S1A        107.4(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb2     O11A    Rb3      108.36(18)             .       .     1_655         no 
 Rb2     O11A    Rb4      105.71(19)             .       .     1_655         no 
 Rb3     O11A    S1A        138.3(4)           1_655     .       .           no 
 Rb4     O11A    S1A         99.9(3)           1_655     .       .           no 
 Rb3     O11A    Rb4       90.54(18)           1_655     .     1_655         no 
 Rb1     O11B    Rb2       75.95(16)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O11B    S1B         95.7(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb2     O11B    S1B        148.1(4)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O11C    Rb3        109.2(2)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O11C    S1C        106.2(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O11C    Rb4      111.54(19)             .       .     4_555         no 
 Rb3     O11C    S1C        137.0(4)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     O11C    Rb4       89.77(19)             .       .     4_555         no 
 Rb4     O11C    S1C         99.2(3)           4_555     .       .           no 
 Rb1     O11D    S1D        143.0(4)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb4     O12A    S1A         95.5(3)           1_655     .       .           no 
 Rb2     O12A    S1A        101.5(3)           4_554     .       .           no 
 Rb2     O12A    Rb4       93.80(17)           4_554     .     1_655         no 
 Rb1     O12B    Rb3        103.8(2)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O12B    Rb4      100.13(19)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O12B    S1B        104.9(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     O12B    Rb4       90.80(19)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     O12B    S1B        142.3(4)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb4     O12B    S1B        107.6(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O12C    S1C        105.6(3)           4_555     .       .           no 
 Rb4     O12C    S1C         98.8(3)           4_555     .       .           no 
 Rb1     O12C    Rb4       95.95(18)           4_555     .     4_555         no 
 Rb2     O12D    S1D        105.6(4)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb2     O12D    Rb3        103.3(2)             .       .     1_655         no 
 Rb2     O12D    Rb4      101.49(19)             .       .     4_655         no 
 Rb3     O12D    S1D        142.0(4)           1_655     .       .           no 
 Rb4     O12D    S1D        107.4(4)           4_655     .       .           no 
 Rb3     O12D    Rb4         90.3(2)           1_655     .     4_655         no 
 Rb1     O13A    S1A        175.7(4)           4_554     .       .           no 
 Rb2     O13A    S1A         99.5(3)           4_554     .       .           no 
 Rb1     O13A    Rb2       79.54(17)           4_554     .     4_554         no 
 Rb4     O13B    S1B         93.8(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O13B    Rb4      108.40(19)           4_554     .       .           no 
 Rb1     O13B    S1B        125.3(4)           4_554     .       .           no 
 Rb1     O13C    S1C         95.0(3)             .       .       .           no 
 Rb1     O13C    Rb2       84.79(17)             .       .     4_555         no 
 Rb2     O13C    S1C        171.3(4)           4_555     .       .           no 
 Rb2     O13D    S1D        129.2(5)           4_555     .       .           no 
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 Rb4     O13D    S1D         94.0(4)           4_655     .       .           no 
 Rb2     O13D    Rb4      102.86(19)           4_555     .     4_655         no 
 Rb4     O1W     H12W          67.00           4_555     .       .           no 
 Rb4     O1W     H11W         119.00             .       .       .           no 
 Rb4     O1W     H12W         122.00             .       .       .           no 
 H11W    O1W     H12W         117.00             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     N2A     C2A        107.5(6)           1_655     .       .           no 
 Rb3     N2C     C2C        102.6(6)             .       .       .           no 
 H21A    N2A     H22A         108.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2A     N2A     H22A         110.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2A     N2A     H21A         110.00             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     N2A     H21A         110.00           1_655     .       .           no 
 Rb3     N2A     H22A         110.00           1_655     .       .           no 
 C2B     N2B     H21B         109.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2B     N2B     H22B         109.00             .       .       .           no 
 H21B    N2B     H22B         110.00             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     N2C     H22C         111.00             .       .       .           no 
 Rb3     N2C     H21C         111.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2C     N2C     H22C         111.00             .       .       .           no 
 H21C    N2C     H22C         109.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2C     N2C     H21C         111.00             .       .       .           no 
 H21D    N2D     H22D         110.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2D     N2D     H21D         113.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2D     N2D     H22D         112.00             .       .       .           no 
 S1A     C1A     C6A        120.2(7)             .       .       .           no 
 S1A     C1A     C2A        119.9(7)             .       .       .           no 
 C2A     C1A     C6A        119.8(9)             .       .       .           no 
 S1B     C1B     C6B        120.0(7)             .       .       .           no 
 S1B     C1B     C2B        119.0(7)             .       .       .           no 
 C2B     C1B     C6B        120.9(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C2C     C1C     C6C        120.0(9)             .       .       .           no 
 S1C     C1C     C2C        118.9(7)             .       .       .           no 
 S1C     C1C     C6C        121.0(7)             .       .       .           no 
 S1D     C1D     C2D        120.5(8)             .       .       .           no 
 S1D     C1D     C6D        119.7(8)             .       .       .           no 
 C2D     C1D     C6D        119.8(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C1A     C2A     C3A        117.6(9)             .       .       .           no 
 N2A     C2A     C3A        121.0(9)             .       .       .           no 
 N2A     C2A     C1A        121.2(9)             .       .       .           no 
 N2B     C2B     C3B       119.3(10)             .       .       .           no 
 N2B     C2B     C1B        123.8(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C1B     C2B     C3B       116.8(10)             .       .       .           no 
 N2C     C2C     C1C        122.2(9)             .       .       .           no 
 N2C     C2C     C3C        120.1(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C1C     C2C     C3C        117.7(9)             .       .       .           no 
 N2D     C2D     C3D       121.2(12)             .       .       .           no 
 C1D     C2D     C3D       117.6(12)             .       .       .           no 
 N2D     C2D     C1D        120.5(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C2A     C3A     C4A       121.9(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C2B     C3B     C4B       120.6(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C2C     C3C     C4C       121.8(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C2D     C3D     C4D       120.1(14)             .       .       .           no 
 C3A     C4A     C5A       120.3(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C3B     C4B     C5B        120.8(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C3C     C4C     C5C        120.0(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C3D     C4D     C5D       121.8(13)             .       .       .           no 
 C4A     C5A     C6A       119.0(11)             .       .       .           no 
 C4B     C5B     C6B       120.9(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C4C     C5C     C6C       119.8(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C4D     C5D     C6D       119.5(15)             .       .       .           no 
 C1A     C6A     C5A       121.4(10)             .       .       .           no 
 C1B     C6B     C5B        120.0(9)             .       .       .           no 
 C1C     C6C     C5C        120.7(9)             .       .       .           no 
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 C1D     C6D     C5D       121.0(12)             .       .       .           no 
 C2A     C3A     H3A          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4A     C3A     H3A          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2B     C3B     H3B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4B     C3B     H3B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2C     C3C     H3C          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4C     C3C     H3C          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2D     C3D     H3D          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4D     C3D     H3D          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C3A     C4A     H4A          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5A     C4A     H4A          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C3B     C4B     H4B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5B     C4B     H4B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C3C     C4C     H4C          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5C     C4C     H4C          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C3D     C4D     H4D          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5D     C4D     H4D          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4A     C5A     H5A          121.00             .       .       .           no 
 C6A     C5A     H5A          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4B     C5B     H5B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C6B     C5B     H5B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4C     C5C     H5C          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C6C     C5C     H5C          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4D     C5D     H5D          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C6D     C5D     H5D          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C1A     C6A     H6A          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5A     C6A     H6A          119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C1B     C6B     H6B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5B     C6B     H6B          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C1C     C6C     H6C          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5C     C6C     H6C          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C1D     C6D     H6D          120.00             .       .       .           no 













 O11C    Rb1     O11B    Rb2     -157.09(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O11B    S1B         54.2(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O11B    Rb2      -69.43(19)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O11B    S1B        141.8(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O11B    Rb2        158.9(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O11B    S1B         10.1(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O11B    Rb2     -109.90(17)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O11B    S1B        101.4(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O11B    Rb2       88.08(17)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O11B    S1B        -60.7(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O11B    Rb2         -4.9(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O11B    S1B       -153.6(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O11B    Rb2        125.0(4)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O11B    S1B        -23.7(6)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O11C    Rb3        -42.5(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O11C    S1C        112.7(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O11C    Rb4       -140.2(2)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O11D    Rb1     O11C    Rb3       -101.5(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
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 O11D    Rb1     O11C    S1C         53.8(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O11C    Rb4        160.9(2)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O12B    Rb1     O11C    Rb3      -11.19(19)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O11C    S1C        144.1(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O11C    Rb4       -108.8(2)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O13C    Rb1     O11C    Rb3       -159.2(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O11C    S1C         -3.9(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O11C    Rb4        103.2(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O12C    Rb1     O11C    Rb3         57.4(2)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O11C    S1C       -147.3(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O11C    Rb4        -40.2(3)   4_554     .       .     4_555 no 
 O13A    Rb1     O11C    Rb3       -176.0(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O11C    S1C        -20.8(5)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O11C    Rb4         86.3(3)   4_555     .       .     4_555 no 
 O13B    Rb1     O11C    Rb3        109.4(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O11C    S1C        -95.4(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O11C    Rb4         11.7(2)   4_555     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11B    Rb1     O11D    S1D        138.0(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O11D    S1D       -118.8(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O11D    S1D        169.9(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O11D    S1D        -78.9(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O11D    S1D         96.4(8)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O11D    S1D         22.8(7)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O11D    S1D        -54.3(9)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O12B    Rb3        144.9(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O12B    Rb4       -121.7(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O12B    S1B        -10.3(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O12B    Rb3       10.38(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O12B    Rb4        103.7(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O12B    S1B       -144.8(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O12B    Rb3        105.3(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O12B    Rb4       -161.3(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O12B    S1B        -49.9(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O12B    Rb3         34.5(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O12B    Rb4      127.80(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O12B    S1B       -120.8(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O12B    Rb3       -108.9(2)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O12B    Rb4      -15.53(19)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O12B    S1B         95.9(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O12B    Rb3        173.7(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O12B    Rb4        -93.0(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O12B    S1B         18.4(5)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O12B    Rb3        -50.9(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O12B    Rb4         42.4(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O12B    S1B        153.9(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O13C    S1C        -77.8(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O13C    Rb2      110.94(18)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O11C    Rb1     O13C    S1C          3.8(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O13C    Rb2       -167.5(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O11D    Rb1     O13C    S1C       -113.6(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O13C    Rb2       75.18(19)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O12B    Rb1     O13C    S1C        -28.7(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O13C    Rb2      160.10(16)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O12C    Rb1     O13C    S1C         71.0(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O13C    Rb2       -100.3(3)   4_554     .       .     4_555 no 
 O13A    Rb1     O13C    S1C        173.3(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb1     O13C    Rb2        2.05(19)   4_555     .       .     4_555 no 
 O13B    Rb1     O13C    S1C         79.7(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O13C    Rb2      -91.56(19)   4_555     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11B    Rb1     O12C    Rb4       57.47(19)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O12C    S1C        -43.4(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O11C    Rb1     O12C    Rb4        -49.3(2)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O12C    S1C       -150.2(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
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 O11D    Rb1     O12C    Rb4         92.1(3)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O12C    S1C         -8.8(5)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb1     O12C    Rb4       14.55(17)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O12C    S1C        -86.3(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13C    Rb1     O12C    Rb4        -95.5(3)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O12C    S1C        163.7(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13A    Rb1     O12C    Rb4        160.8(2)   4_555     .     4_554     .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O12C    Rb4       -104.9(2)   4_555     .     4_554     .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O13A    Rb2        4.53(18)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O11C    Rb1     O13A    Rb2        138.2(2)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O11D    Rb1     O13A    Rb2       57.06(17)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O12B    Rb1     O13A    Rb2        -15.9(4)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O13C    Rb1     O13A    Rb2      126.11(15)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O12C    Rb1     O13A    Rb2      -89.43(16)   4_554     .     4_555     .   no 
 O13B    Rb1     O13A    Rb2     -154.80(16)   4_555     .     4_555     .   no 
 O11B    Rb1     O13B    Rb4         75.0(4)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11B    Rb1     O13B    S1B       -176.3(3)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11C    Rb1     O13B    Rb4      -10.83(19)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11C    Rb1     O13B    S1B         97.9(5)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11D    Rb1     O13B    Rb4        -81.8(4)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11D    Rb1     O13B    S1B         27.0(7)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O12B    Rb1     O13B    Rb4         50.0(2)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O12B    Rb1     O13B    S1B        158.7(4)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O13C    Rb1     O13B    Rb4        -58.0(2)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O13C    Rb1     O13B    S1B         50.7(4)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O11A    S1A         52.6(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb2     O11A    Rb3       -105.5(2)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O11A    Rb4      158.56(19)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O11A    S1A        144.3(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb2     O11A    Rb3        -13.8(2)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O11A    Rb4       -109.7(2)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O13C    Rb2     O11A    S1A        -20.3(5)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb2     O11A    Rb3       -178.4(2)   4_554     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13C    Rb2     O11A    Rb4         85.7(3)   4_554     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13D    Rb2     O11A    S1A        -90.4(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb2     O11A    Rb3        111.5(3)   4_554     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13D    Rb2     O11A    Rb4         15.6(2)   4_554     .       .     1_655 no 
 O12A    Rb2     O11A    S1A       -145.0(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb2     O11A    Rb3         56.9(2)   4_555     .       .     1_655 no 
 O12A    Rb2     O11A    Rb4        -39.0(2)   4_555     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13A    Rb2     O11A    S1A        178.2(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb2     O11A    Rb3         20.1(5)   4_555     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13A    Rb2     O11A    Rb4        -75.8(4)   4_555     .       .     1_655 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O11B    Rb1      159.99(14)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb2     O11B    S1B       -122.1(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb2     O11B    Rb1       88.22(17)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb2     O11B    S1B        166.1(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb2     O11B    Rb1      -59.93(16)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb2     O11B    S1B         18.0(8)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb2     O11B    Rb1       -123.2(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb2     O11B    S1B        -45.3(9)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb2     O11B    Rb1         10.1(4)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb2     O11B    S1B         88.0(9)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb2     O11B    Rb1        4.29(18)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb2     O11B    S1B         82.2(8)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb2     O12D    S1D       -142.2(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb2     O12D    Rb3       12.84(18)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O12D    Rb4        105.9(2)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O12D    S1D        -46.6(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    Rb2     O12D    Rb3        108.4(2)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O12D    Rb4       -158.6(2)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 O13C    Rb2     O12D    S1D         19.8(6)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13C    Rb2     O12D    Rb3        174.8(2)   4_554     .       .     1_655 no 
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 O13C    Rb2     O12D    Rb4        -92.2(4)   4_554     .       .     4_655 no 
 O13D    Rb2     O12D    S1D        154.1(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb2     O12D    Rb3        -50.8(3)   4_554     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13D    Rb2     O12D    Rb4         42.2(3)   4_554     .       .     4_655 no 
 O12A    Rb2     O12D    S1D         99.9(4)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb2     O12D    Rb3       -105.0(2)   4_555     .       .     1_655 no 
 O12A    Rb2     O12D    Rb4        -12.0(2)   4_555     .       .     4_655 no 
 O13A    Rb2     O12D    S1D         54.0(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13A    Rb2     O12D    Rb3       -151.0(2)   4_555     .       .     1_655 no 
 O13A    Rb2     O12D    Rb4        -58.0(2)   4_555     .       .     4_655 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O13C    Rb1         12.9(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O13C    Rb1      -68.15(18)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O13C    Rb1       -140.1(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O13D    Rb4      -14.52(18)     .       .     4_554   1_655 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O13D    S1D         91.6(5)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O13D    Rb4        -97.8(3)     .       .     4_554   1_655 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O13D    S1D          8.3(7)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O13D    Rb4         46.2(3)     .       .     4_554   1_655 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O13D    S1D        152.4(5)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O12A    S1A       -150.8(3)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O12A    Rb4        -54.3(2)     .       .     4_555   4_655 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O12A    S1A         -3.5(5)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O12A    Rb4         92.9(3)     .       .     4_555   4_655 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O12A    S1A        -85.6(3)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O12A    Rb4       10.87(19)     .       .     4_555   4_655 no 
 O11A    Rb2     O13A    Rb1       -129.5(3)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O11A    Rb2     O13A    S1A         46.3(5)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O11B    Rb2     O13A    Rb1         -4.9(2)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O11B    Rb2     O13A    S1A        170.9(3)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O12D    Rb2     O13A    Rb1      -97.31(19)     .       .     4_555     .   no 
 O12D    Rb2     O13A    S1A         78.4(3)     .       .     4_555   4_555 no 
 O13C    Rb2     O13A    Rb1       63.21(18)   4_554     .     4_555     .   no 
 O13D    Rb2     O13A    Rb1        145.9(2)   4_554     .     4_555     .   no 
 O12A    Rb2     O13A    Rb1        179.7(3)   4_555     .     4_555     .   no 
 O12B    Rb3     O11C    Rb1       11.28(19)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb3     O11C    S1C       -132.6(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb3     O11C    Rb4      124.08(19)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 N2C     Rb3     O11C    Rb1        157.9(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2C     Rb3     O11C    S1C         14.0(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2C     Rb3     O11C    Rb4        -89.3(2)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O11A    Rb3     O11C    Rb1        -60.5(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb3     O11C    S1C        155.6(5)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb3     O11C    Rb4         52.3(3)   1_455     .       .     4_555 no 
 O12D    Rb3     O11C    Rb1       -128.6(2)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb3     O11C    S1C         87.5(6)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb3     O11C    Rb4      -15.82(18)   1_455     .       .     4_555 no 
 N2A     Rb3     O11C    Rb1         38.2(5)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 N2A     Rb3     O11C    S1C       -105.7(6)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 N2A     Rb3     O11C    Rb4        151.0(3)   1_455     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11C    Rb3     O12B    Rb1      -10.67(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb3     O12B    Rb4       -111.3(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb3     O12B    S1B        127.9(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2C     Rb3     O12B    Rb1        -47.2(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2C     Rb3     O12B    Rb4       -147.9(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2C     Rb3     O12B    S1B         91.3(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb3     O12B    Rb1        122.1(2)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb3     O12B    Rb4       21.42(18)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb3     O12B    S1B        -99.4(6)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb3     O12B    Rb1         59.9(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb3     O12B    Rb4        -40.8(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb3     O12B    S1B       -161.6(5)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 N2A     Rb3     O12B    Rb1       -176.3(2)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 N2A     Rb3     O12B    Rb4         83.1(2)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
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 N2A     Rb3     O12B    S1B        -37.7(6)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb3     N2C     C2C        -65.6(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb3     N2C     C2C        -25.3(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb3     N2C     C2C        174.3(5)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb3     N2C     C2C       -162.8(6)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 N2A     Rb3     N2C     C2C         77.7(6)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb3     O11A    Rb4         45.6(3)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 O11C    Rb3     O11A    Rb2        -61.2(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O11C    Rb3     O11A    S1A        151.2(5)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb3     O11A    Rb4      -20.42(17)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 O12B    Rb3     O11A    Rb2       -127.2(2)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb3     O11A    S1A         85.2(6)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 N2C     Rb3     O11A    Rb4        143.7(3)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 N2C     Rb3     O11A    Rb2         36.9(5)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 N2C     Rb3     O11A    S1A       -110.7(6)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12D    Rb3     O11A    Rb4      120.62(19)   1_455     .     1_455     .   no 
 N2A     Rb3     O11A    Rb4        -97.5(2)   1_455     .     1_455     .   no 
 O11C    Rb3     O12D    Rb2        118.6(2)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O11C    Rb3     O12D    S1D       -102.8(7)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O11C    Rb3     O12D    Rb4       16.70(19)     .       .     1_455   4_555 no 
 O12B    Rb3     O12D    Rb2         53.6(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb3     O12D    S1D       -167.7(6)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb3     O12D    Rb4        -48.2(3)     .       .     1_455   4_555 no 
 N2C     Rb3     O12D    Rb2        179.8(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 N2C     Rb3     O12D    S1D        -41.5(7)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 N2C     Rb3     O12D    Rb4         77.9(2)     .       .     1_455   4_555 no 
 O11C    Rb3     N2A     C2A        177.9(5)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb3     N2A     C2A       -155.6(6)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 N2C     Rb3     N2A     C2A         79.1(7)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     O11B       -66.2(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     O12B        19.7(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     O13B      -165.4(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     C1B        102.6(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1B     O11B       -85.8(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1B     O13B       174.9(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1B     C1B         82.9(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1B     O11B        99.2(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1B     O12B      -174.9(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1B     C1B        -92.0(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     S1B     O11B      -163.4(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     S1B     O12B       -77.6(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     S1B     O13B        97.3(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     S1B     C1B          5.3(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     S1B     O11B      -139.6(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     S1B     O12B       -53.8(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     S1B     O13B       121.1(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     S1B     C1B         29.1(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     S1B     O11B       174.4(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     S1B     O12B       -99.8(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     S1B     O13B        75.1(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     S1B     C1B        -16.9(4)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     S1B     O11B        99.4(5)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     S1B     O12B      -174.7(5)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     S1B     O13B         0.2(5)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     S1B     C1B        -91.8(5)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     S1B     O11B       -85.8(6)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     S1B     O12B         0.1(5)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     S1B     O13B       175.0(5)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     S1B     C1B         83.0(6)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     S1B     O11B        19.9(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     S1B     O12B       105.7(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     S1B     O13B       -79.4(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     S1B     C1B       -171.4(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
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 O1W     Rb4     S1B     O11B       116.1(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     O12B      -158.1(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     O13B        16.9(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1B     C1B        -75.1(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     S1B     O11B        44.0(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     S1B     O12B       129.9(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     S1B     O13B       -55.2(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     S1B     C1B       -147.2(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     S1B     O11B        -3.0(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     S1B     O12B        82.9(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     S1B     O13B      -102.2(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     S1B     C1B        165.8(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1B     Rb4     O1W     Rb4        -50.5(9)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O1W     Rb4        -42.9(8)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O1W     Rb4        -57.4(9)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 S1A     Rb4     O1W     Rb4         52.0(9)   1_455     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11A    Rb4     O1W     Rb4         44.2(8)   1_455     .       .     4_555 no 
 O12A    Rb4     O1W     Rb4         47.6(9)   1_455     .       .     4_555 no 
 S1D     Rb4     O1W     Rb4        128.8(9)   4_454     .       .     4_555 no 
 O12D    Rb4     O1W     Rb4        136.0(8)   4_454     .       .     4_555 no 
 O13D    Rb4     O1W     Rb4        121.8(9)   4_454     .       .     4_555 no 
 S1C     Rb4     O1W     Rb4       -125.3(9)   4_554     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11C    Rb4     O1W     Rb4       -132.5(8)   4_554     .       .     4_555 no 
 O12C    Rb4     O1W     Rb4       -127.4(9)   4_554     .       .     4_555 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12B    Rb1        109.3(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12B    Rb3       -146.5(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B    Rb1        -51.1(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B    Rb3         53.0(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B    S1B       -160.4(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12B    Rb1        112.1(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12B    Rb3       -143.7(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12B    S1B          2.8(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     O12B    Rb1     -144.95(15)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     O12B    Rb3      -40.81(14)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     O12B    S1B        105.7(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     O12B    Rb1     -124.13(19)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     O12B    Rb3      -19.99(16)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     O12B    S1B        126.5(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     O12B    Rb1     -169.11(19)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     O12B    Rb3      -64.98(19)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     O12B    S1B         81.5(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     O12B    Rb1        -70.6(3)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     O12B    Rb3         33.5(3)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     O12B    S1B       -180.0(3)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     O12B    Rb1       39.36(15)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     O12B    Rb3      143.50(15)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     O12B    S1B        -70.0(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B    Rb1        130.9(2)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B    Rb3       -125.0(2)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12B    S1B         21.6(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     O12B    Rb1         60.5(2)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     O12B    Rb3      164.60(17)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     O12B    S1B        -48.9(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     O12B    Rb1       15.43(18)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     O12B    Rb3      119.57(19)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     O12B    S1B        -93.9(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1B     Rb4     O13B    Rb1       -129.2(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O13B    S1B         17.3(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O13B    Rb1       -111.9(3)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O13B    S1B         -2.7(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    Rb4     O13B    Rb1       -131.9(3)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 S1A     Rb4     O13B    S1B        -87.8(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 S1A     Rb4     O13B    Rb1      143.01(17)   1_455     .       .     4_554 no 
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 O11A    Rb4     O13B    S1B        -63.9(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O11A    Rb4     O13B    Rb1      166.94(18)   1_455     .       .     4_554 no 
 O12A    Rb4     O13B    S1B       -104.3(3)   1_455     .       .       .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     O13B    Rb1        126.5(2)   1_455     .       .     4_554 no 
 S1D     Rb4     O13B    S1B     -176.33(15)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 S1D     Rb4     O13B    Rb1         54.5(4)   4_454     .       .     4_554 no 
 O12D    Rb4     O13B    S1B       -179.9(3)   4_454     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     O13B    Rb1         50.9(3)   4_454     .       .     4_554 no 
 S1C     Rb4     O13B    S1B         93.8(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     O13B    Rb1      -35.41(16)   4_554     .       .     4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O13B    S1B       -159.7(4)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O13B    Rb1         71.1(3)   4_554     .       .     4_554 no 
 O11C    Rb4     O13B    S1B        118.3(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     O13B    Rb1      -10.90(19)   4_554     .       .     4_554 no 
 O12C    Rb4     O13B    S1B         76.1(3)   4_554     .       .       .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     O13B    Rb1        -53.1(2)   4_554     .       .     4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1A     O11A        83.8(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1A     O12A       -67.8(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1A     O13A      -172.6(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1A     C1A         12.3(5)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1A     O11A       -18.8(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1A     O12A      -170.4(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1A     O13A        84.8(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1A     C1A        -90.3(6)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1A     O11A        61.5(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1A     O12A       -90.1(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1A     O13A       165.1(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1A     C1A        -10.0(6)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1A     O11A       107.7(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1A     O12A       -43.9(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1A     O13A      -148.7(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1A     C1A         36.3(5)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O11A    Rb3       39.20(14)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 S1B     Rb4     O11A    Rb2      148.46(14)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O11A    S1A       -100.2(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11A    Rb3        -60.3(2)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11A    Rb2         48.9(2)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11A    S1A        160.3(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O11A    Rb3       20.92(17)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 O12B    Rb4     O11A    Rb2        130.2(2)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O11A    S1A       -118.5(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O11A    Rb3       60.35(19)     .       .     1_455     .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     O11A    Rb2      169.62(17)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O11A    S1A        -79.0(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1A     Rb4     O11A    Rb3        139.4(4)   1_455     .     1_455     .   no 
 O12A    Rb4     O11A    Rb3        123.8(3)   1_455     .     1_455     .   no 
 S1D     Rb4     O11A    Rb3     -144.58(14)   4_454     .     1_455     .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     O11A    Rb3     -163.10(19)   4_454     .     1_455     .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     O11A    Rb3       -123.7(2)   4_454     .     1_455     .   no 
 S1C     Rb4     O11A    Rb3        -30.1(4)   4_554     .     1_455     .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11A    Rb3        117.6(2)   4_554     .     1_455     .   no 
 O12C    Rb4     O11A    Rb3        -49.1(3)   4_554     .     1_455     .   no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12A    S1A        114.7(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12A    Rb2     -143.31(15)     .       .     1_455   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12A    S1A         10.9(4)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12A    Rb2        112.9(2)     .       .     1_455   4_454 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O12A    S1A         92.2(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O12A    Rb2     -165.81(19)     .       .     1_455   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12A    S1A        137.4(3)     .       .     1_455   1_455 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12A    Rb2     -120.60(19)     .       .     1_455   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1D     O11D      -114.1(5)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1D     O12D       161.6(4)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1D     O13D       -15.2(4)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
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 O1W     Rb4     S1D     C1D         78.0(5)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1D     O11D        77.3(5)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1D     O12D        -7.0(5)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1D     O13D       176.2(4)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1D     C1D        -90.6(5)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12D    Rb2         65.2(4)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12D    S1D      175.74(15)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12D    Rb3        -38.4(4)     .       .     4_454   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12D    Rb2       -129.4(2)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12D    S1D        -18.8(4)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12D    Rb3        127.0(2)     .       .     4_454   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12D    Rb2         65.3(3)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12D    S1D        175.9(3)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12D    Rb3        -38.3(3)     .       .     4_454   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O13D    Rb2        -43.4(5)     .       .     4_454   1_455 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O13D    S1D     -175.11(18)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O13D    Rb2        -65.7(3)     .       .     4_454   1_455 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O13D    S1D        162.5(4)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O13D    Rb2        -43.4(4)     .       .     4_454   1_455 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O13D    S1D       -175.1(3)     .       .     4_454   4_454 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1C     O11C        94.6(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1C     O12C      -106.8(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1C     O13C        -5.4(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     S1C     C1C        173.5(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1C     O11C      -163.3(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1C     O12C        -4.8(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1C     O13C        96.6(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     S1C     C1C        -84.5(5)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1C     O11C       116.7(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1C     O12C       -84.8(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1C     O13C        16.7(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     S1C     C1C       -164.4(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1C     O11C        70.4(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1C     O12C      -131.1(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1C     O13C       -29.7(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     S1C     C1C        149.3(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O1W     Rb4       -128.8(9)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O1W     Rb4       -137.2(8)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O1W     Rb4       -120.7(9)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O11C    Rb1       31.82(17)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O11C    Rb3      142.47(15)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O11C    S1C        -79.8(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11C    Rb1        129.6(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11C    Rb3       -119.8(2)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O11C    S1C         18.0(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O11C    Rb1         49.1(2)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O11C    Rb3      159.77(18)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O11C    S1C        -62.5(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O11C    Rb1       10.85(19)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O11C    Rb3        121.5(2)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O11C    S1C       -100.8(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12C    Rb1      -37.96(13)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 S1B     Rb4     O12C    S1C         68.9(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12C    Rb1         67.9(2)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12C    S1C        174.7(4)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O12B    Rb4     O12C    Rb1      -15.10(18)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O12B    Rb4     O12C    S1C         91.7(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12C    Rb1      -60.88(18)     .       .     4_554     .   no 
 O13B    Rb4     O12C    S1C         45.9(3)     .       .     4_554   4_554 no 
 O11A    Rb4     O12C    Rb1         56.1(3)   1_455     .     4_554     .   no 
 S1D     Rb4     O12C    Rb1      145.03(13)   4_454     .     4_554     .   no 
 O12D    Rb4     O12C    Rb1        168.1(2)   4_454     .     4_554     .   no 
 O13D    Rb4     O12C    Rb1      121.98(19)   4_454     .     4_554     .   no 
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 S1C     Rb4     O12C    Rb1       -106.8(4)   4_554     .     4_554     .   no 
 O1W     Rb4     O12C    Rb1       -109.6(2)   4_554     .     4_554     .   no 
 O11C    Rb4     O12C    Rb1       -118.5(3)   4_554     .     4_554     .   no 
 O12A    S1A     O11A    Rb2        136.4(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12A    S1A     O11A    Rb3        -75.8(6)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O12A    S1A     O11A    Rb4         26.4(4)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O13A    S1A     O11A    Rb2          8.4(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13A    S1A     O11A    Rb3        156.3(5)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O13A    S1A     O11A    Rb4       -101.6(4)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 C1A     S1A     O11A    Rb2       -107.9(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1A     S1A     O11A    Rb3         40.0(7)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 C1A     S1A     O11A    Rb4        142.1(4)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 Rb4     S1A     O11A    Rb2        110.0(3)   1_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1A     O11A    Rb3       -102.1(6)   1_655     .       .     1_655 no 
 O11A    S1A     O12A    Rb4        -25.2(4)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O11A    S1A     O12A    Rb2       -120.2(3)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 O13A    S1A     O12A    Rb4        102.8(4)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O13A    S1A     O12A    Rb2          7.7(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 C1A     S1A     O12A    Rb4       -139.9(4)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 C1A     S1A     O12A    Rb2        125.0(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 Rb4     S1A     O12A    Rb2        -95.0(2)   1_655     .       .     4_554 no 
 O11A    S1A     O13A    Rb2        119.6(3)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 O12A    S1A     O13A    Rb2         -7.5(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 C1A     S1A     O13A    Rb2       -124.9(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 Rb4     S1A     O13A    Rb2         58.3(3)   1_655     .       .     4_554 no 
 O11A    S1A     C1A     C2A        -65.9(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11A    S1A     C1A     C6A        114.3(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12A    S1A     C1A     C2A         52.8(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12A    S1A     C1A     C6A       -127.1(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13A    S1A     C1A     C2A        173.9(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13A    S1A     C1A     C6A        -5.9(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1A     C1A     C2A       -10.8(11)   1_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1A     C1A     C6A        169.3(6)   1_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1B     O11B    Rb1         38.8(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1B     O11B    Rb2       -33.6(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    S1B     O11B    Rb1        -16.0(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    S1B     O11B    Rb2        -88.3(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     O11B    Rb1        111.9(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     O11B    Rb2         39.5(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     S1B     O11B    Rb1       -131.3(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     S1B     O11B    Rb2        156.3(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1B     O12B    Rb1       -106.0(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1B     O12B    Rb3        115.7(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    S1B     O12B    Rb1         17.7(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    S1B     O12B    Rb3       -120.6(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    S1B     O12B    Rb4        123.7(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     O12B    Rb1       -110.9(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     O12B    Rb3        110.8(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     O12B    Rb4         -4.9(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     S1B     O12B    Rb1        134.4(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     S1B     O12B    Rb3         -3.9(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     S1B     O12B    Rb4       -119.6(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1B     O13B    Rb1        115.8(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 O11B    S1B     O13B    Rb4       -123.2(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    S1B     O13B    Rb1         -7.5(6)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 O12B    S1B     O13B    Rb4          4.2(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    S1B     O13B    Rb1        119.9(4)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 C1B     S1B     O13B    Rb4        118.8(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     S1B     O13B    Rb1       -125.5(5)     .       .       .     4_554 no 
 Rb4     S1B     C1B     C2B       -107.8(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1B     C1B     C6B         70.8(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    S1B     C1B     C2B         63.1(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11B    S1B     C1B     C6B       -118.3(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
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 O12B    S1B     C1B     C2B        -56.0(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12B    S1B     C1B     C6B        122.6(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     C1B     C2B       -175.1(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13B    S1B     C1B     C6B          3.5(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    S1C     O11C    Rb1        135.1(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    S1C     O11C    Rb3        -80.3(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    S1C     O11C    Rb4         19.4(4)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O13C    S1C     O11C    Rb1          6.8(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    S1C     O11C    Rb3        151.3(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    S1C     O11C    Rb4       -109.0(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 C1C     S1C     O11C    Rb1       -109.9(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1C     S1C     O11C    Rb3         34.7(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1C     S1C     O11C    Rb4        134.3(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 Rb4     S1C     O11C    Rb1        115.8(3)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1C     O11C    Rb3        -99.7(5)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    S1C     O12C    Rb1       -118.0(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O11C    S1C     O12C    Rb4        -19.3(4)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O13C    S1C     O12C    Rb1          9.9(4)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O13C    S1C     O12C    Rb4        108.6(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 C1C     S1C     O12C    Rb1        127.1(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 C1C     S1C     O12C    Rb4       -134.1(3)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 Rb4     S1C     O12C    Rb1        -98.7(3)   4_555     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11C    S1C     O13C    Rb1         -6.0(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    S1C     O13C    Rb1       -133.4(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1C     S1C     O13C    Rb1        110.0(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1C     O13C    Rb1        -69.3(2)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O11C    S1C     C1C     C2C        -64.2(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11C    S1C     C1C     C6C        111.8(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    S1C     C1C     C2C         54.4(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12C    S1C     C1C     C6C       -129.6(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    S1C     C1C     C2C        175.7(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13C    S1C     C1C     C6C         -8.3(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1C     C1C     C2C        -5.3(10)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1C     C1C     C6C        170.7(6)   4_555     .       .       .   no 
 O12D    S1D     O11D    Rb1        -89.1(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13D    S1D     O11D    Rb1         39.5(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1D     S1D     O11D    Rb1        156.6(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1D     O11D    Rb1        -34.3(9)   4_655     .       .       .   no 
 O11D    S1D     O12D    Rb2         18.7(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    S1D     O12D    Rb3       -119.5(7)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O11D    S1D     O12D    Rb4        126.4(4)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 O13D    S1D     O12D    Rb2       -110.8(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13D    S1D     O12D    Rb3        111.1(7)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 O13D    S1D     O12D    Rb4         -3.1(5)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 C1D     S1D     O12D    Rb2        134.4(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1D     S1D     O12D    Rb3         -3.8(8)     .       .       .     1_655 no 
 C1D     S1D     O12D    Rb4       -117.9(4)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 Rb4     S1D     O12D    Rb2       -107.7(3)   4_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1D     O12D    Rb3        114.1(8)   4_655     .       .     1_655 no 
 O11D    S1D     O13D    Rb2        -15.4(7)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O11D    S1D     O13D    Rb4       -125.5(4)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 O12D    S1D     O13D    Rb2        112.8(5)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 O12D    S1D     O13D    Rb4          2.7(4)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 C1D     S1D     O13D    Rb2       -133.1(5)     .       .       .     4_555 no 
 C1D     S1D     O13D    Rb4        116.8(4)     .       .       .     4_655 no 
 Rb4     S1D     O13D    Rb2        110.2(5)   4_655     .       .     4_555 no 
 O11D    S1D     C1D     C2D        61.6(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11D    S1D     C1D     C6D       -119.3(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12D    S1D     C1D     C2D       -57.2(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12D    S1D     C1D     C6D        122.0(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13D    S1D     C1D     C2D       -176.2(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13D    S1D     C1D     C6D         3.0(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb4     S1D     C1D     C2D       -108.9(9)   4_655     .       .       .   no 
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 Rb4     S1D     C1D     C6D         70.2(9)   4_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb3     N2A     C2A     C1A        67.8(10)   1_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb3     N2A     C2A     C3A       -106.4(9)   1_655     .       .       .   no 
 Rb3     N2C     C2C     C1C         72.4(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 Rb3     N2C     C2C     C3C       -104.8(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1A     C1A     C2A     N2A         3.0(13)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1A     C1A     C2A     C3A        177.4(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6A     C1A     C2A     N2A       -177.1(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6A     C1A     C2A     C3A        -2.7(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1A     C1A     C6A     C5A       -178.0(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2A     C1A     C6A     C5A         2.2(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1B     C1B     C2B     N2B         1.1(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1B     C1B     C2B     C3B        177.3(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6B     C1B     C2B     N2B      -177.5(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6B     C1B     C2B     C3B        -1.3(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1B     C1B     C6B     C5B       -177.3(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2B     C1B     C6B     C5B         1.3(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1C     C1C     C2C     N2C        -1.2(13)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1C     C1C     C2C     C3C        176.1(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6C     C1C     C2C     N2C       -177.2(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6C     C1C     C2C     C3C         0.1(14)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1C     C1C     C6C     C5C       -174.9(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2C     C1C     C6C     C5C         1.0(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1D     C1D     C2D     N2D         2.5(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1D     C1D     C2D     C3D       173.5(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6D     C1D     C2D     N2D      -176.7(11)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6D     C1D     C2D     C3D        -5.7(17)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1D     C1D     C6D     C5D       -175.4(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2D     C1D     C6D     C5D         3.8(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2A     C2A     C3A     C4A       175.7(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1A     C2A     C3A     C4A         1.2(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2B     C2B     C3B     C4B       176.4(11)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1B     C2B     C3B     C4B         0.0(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2C     C2C     C3C     C4C       176.9(11)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1C     C2C     C3C     C4C        -0.5(17)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2D     C2D     C3D     C4D       175.4(14)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1D     C2D     C3D     C4D            5(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2A     C3A     C4A     C5A         0.9(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2B     C3B     C4B     C5B         1.3(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2C     C3C     C4C     C5C            0(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2D     C3D     C4D     C5D           -1(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C3A     C4A     C5A     C6A        -1.5(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C3B     C4B     C5B     C6B        -1.3(17)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C3C     C4C     C5C     C6C            2(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C3D     C4D     C5D     C6D           -1(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C4A     C5A     C6A     C1A        -0.1(17)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C4B     C5B     C6B     C1B         0.0(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C4C     C5C     C6C     C1C        -1.8(18)     .       .       .       .   no 
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N2A     H21A    O12A        0.90     2.35  2.979(11)     127     .   yes 
N2B     H21B    O11B        0.89     2.53  3.189(12)     131     .   yes 
N2B     H21B    O12B        0.89     2.38  3.020(12)     129     .   yes 
N2C     H21C    O12C        0.90     2.30  2.950(11)     129     .   yes 
N2D     H21D    O11D        0.90     2.48  3.129(14)     130     .   yes 
O1W     H11W    O12A        0.91     2.65  3.026(11)     106     4_455   no  
O1W     H12W    O13B        0.90     1.94  2.838(11)     180     4_555   yes  
C6A     H6A     O13A        0.93     2.49  2.893(11)     106     .   no 
C6B     H6B     O13B        0.93     2.48  2.867(11)     105     .   no 
C6C     H6C     O13C        0.93     2.53  2.913(11)     105     .   no 
C6D     H6D     O13D        0.93     2.46  2.854(14)     105     .   no 
  




(2) ORTHCS (CCDC 858091) 
 
#--------------------------------------------------------------- 
# Reference: Smith (2012). Aust. J. Chem. 
# gs11gs23 ORTHCS COMPOUND(2) 











_chemical_name_common          'caesium orthanilate' 
_chemical_melting_point           ? 
_chemical_formula_moiety       'C6 H6 Cs N O3 S' 
_chemical_formula_sum          'C6 H6 Cs N O3 S' 







 'C'  'C'   0.0033   0.0016 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'H'  'H'   0.0000   0.0000 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'N'  'N'   0.0061   0.0033 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'O'  'O'   0.0106   0.0060 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'Cs'  'Cs'  -0.3680   2.1192 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
 'S'  'S'   0.1246   0.1234 
 'International Tables Vol C Tables 4.2.6.8 and 6.1.1.4' 
  
_symmetry_cell_setting               'orthorhombic' 
_symmetry_space_group_name_Hall      'I 2 -2c' 
_symmetry_space_group_name_H-M       'I b a 2' 








   1 x,y,z 
   2 -x,-y,z 
   3 -x,y,1/2+z 
   4 x,-y,1/2+z 
   5 1/2+x,1/2+y,1/2+z 
   6 1/2-x,1/2-y,1/2+z 
   7 1/2-x,1/2+y,z 
   8 1/2+x,1/2-y,z 
 
_cell_length_a                    22.671(2) 
_cell_length_b                    10.1768(7) 
_cell_length_c                    7.8292(5) 
_cell_angle_alpha                 90.00 
_cell_angle_beta                  90.00 
_cell_angle_gamma                 90.00 
_cell_volume                      1806.4(2) 
_cell_formula_units_Z             8 
_cell_measurement_temperature     200(2) 
_cell_measurement_reflns_used     1930 
_cell_measurement_theta_min       3.28 
_cell_measurement_theta_max       28.64  
_exptl_crystal_description        'plate' 
_exptl_crystal_colour             'colourless' 
_exptl_crystal_size_max           0.33 
_exptl_crystal_size_mid           0.22 
_exptl_crystal_size_min           0.08 
_exptl_crystal_density_meas       ? 
_exptl_crystal_density_diffrn     2.244 
_exptl_crystal_density_method     'not measured' 
_exptl_crystal_F_000              1152 
_exptl_absorpt_coefficient_mu     4.297 
_exptl_absorpt_correction_type    'multi-scan' 
_exptl_absorpt_correction_T_min   0.778 
_exptl_absorpt_correction_T_max   0.990 
_exptl_absorpt_process_details     







_diffrn_ambient_temperature       200(2) 
_diffrn_radiation_wavelength      0.71073 
_diffrn_radiation_type            MoK\a 
_diffrn_radiation_source          'Enhance (Mo) X-ray source' 
_diffrn_radiation_monochromator   graphite 
_diffrn_measurement_device_type    
'Oxford Diffraction Gemini-S CCD-detector diffractometer' 
_diffrn_measurement_method        '\w scans' 
_diffrn_detector_area_resol_mean  16.077 
_diffrn_standards_number          0 
_diffrn_standards_interval_count  . 
_diffrn_standards_interval_time   . 
_diffrn_standards_decay_%         ? 
_diffrn_reflns_number             2985 
_diffrn_reflns_av_R_equivalents   0.0224 
_diffrn_reflns_av_sigmaI/netI     0.0377 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_h_min        -28 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_h_max        15 
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_diffrn_reflns_limit_k_min        -13 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_k_max        7 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_l_min        -9 
_diffrn_reflns_limit_l_max        9 
_diffrn_reflns_theta_min          3.36 
_diffrn_reflns_theta_max          28.70 
_diffrn_measured_fraction_theta_max    0.877 
_diffrn_reflns_theta_full              26.070 
_diffrn_measured_fraction_theta_full   0.998 
 
_reflns_number_total              1815 
_reflns_number_gt                 1673 
_reflns_threshold_expression      'I>2\s(I)' 
  
_computing_data_collection        'CrysAlis PRO' 
_computing_cell_refinement        'CrysAlis PRO' 
_computing_data_reduction         'CrysAlis PRO' 
_computing_structure_solution    'SHELXS97 (Sheldrick, 2008)' 
_computing_structure_refinement    
'SHELXL97 (Sheldrick, 2008) within WinGX (Farrugia, 1999)' 
_computing_molecular_graphics     'PLATON (Spek, 2009)' 




 Refinement on F^2^ for ALL reflections except those 
 flagged by the user for potential systematic errors. 
 Weighted R-factors wR and all goodnesses of fit S 
 are based on F^2^, conventional R-factors R are based 
 on F, with F set to zero for negative F^2^. The 
 observed criterion of F^2^ > 2sigma(F^2^) is used only 
 for calculating -R-factor-obs etc. and is not 
 relevant to the choice of reflections for refinement. 
 R-factors based on F^2^ are statistically about twice 
 as large as those based on F, and R-factors based on 
 ALL data will be even larger. 
; 
_refine_ls_structure_factor_coef  Fsqd 
_refine_ls_matrix_type            full 
_refine_ls_weighting_scheme       calc 
_refine_ls_weighting_details 
 'calc w=1/[\s^2^(Fo^2^)+(0.0431P)^2^] where P=(Fo^2^+2Fc^2^)/3' 
_atom_sites_solution_primary      direct 
_atom_sites_solution_secondary    difmap 
_atom_sites_solution_hydrogens    geom 
_refine_ls_hydrogen_treatment       'noref' 
_refine_ls_extinction_method         'SHELXL97' 
_refine_ls_extinction_coef           0.00291(18) 
_refine_ls_extinction_expression 
'FC^*^=KFC[1+0.001XFC^2^\L^3^/SIN(2\Q)]^-1/4^' 
_refine_ls_abs_structure_details 'Flack (1983): 552 Friedel pairs' 
_refine_ls_abs_structure_Flack               0.03(3) 
_refine_ls_number_reflns                  1815 
_refine_ls_number_parameters               110 
_refine_ls_number_restraints                 1 
_refine_ls_number_constraints        ? 
_refine_ls_R_factor_all                 0.0306 
_refine_ls_R_factor_gt                  0.0276 
_refine_ls_wR_factor_ref                0.0696 
_refine_ls_wR_factor_gt                 0.0671 
_refine_ls_goodness_of_fit_ref           0.956 
_refine_ls_restrained_S_all              0.956 
_refine_ls_shift/su_max                  0.000 
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_refine_ls_shift/su_mean                 0.000 
_refine_diff_density_max                 0.884 
_refine_diff_density_min                -0.719 













Cs1 Cs Uani 0.31706(1) 1.17070(2) 0.94700(7) 1.000 0.0264(1) . . 
S1 S Uani 0.33781(7) 0.81014(10) 0.97101(16) 1.000 0.0216(3) . . 
O11 O Uani 0.3687(2) 0.9065(3) 1.0735(5) 1.000 0.0293(13) . . 
O12 O Uani 0.28951(18) 0.8667(4) 0.8713(4) 1.000 0.0268(11) . . 
O13 O Uani 0.31730(19) 0.6977(4) 1.0721(5) 1.000 0.0301(13) . . 
N2 N Uani 0.3310(2) 0.5494(5) 0.7682(7) 1.000 0.0373(17) . . 
C1 C Uani 0.3893(2) 0.7473(5) 0.8221(6) 1.000 0.0227(14) . . 
C2 C Uani 0.3800(3) 0.6256(5) 0.7390(6) 1.000 0.0263(16) . . 
C3 C Uani 0.4211(3) 0.5898(5) 0.6135(7) 1.000 0.0353(19) . . 
C4 C Uani 0.4671(3) 0.6694(6) 0.5695(9) 1.000 0.041(2) . . 
C5 C Uani 0.4757(3) 0.7897(7) 0.6497(8) 1.000 0.0390(19) . . 
C6 C Uani 0.4366(3) 0.8277(5) 0.7769(8) 1.000 0.0290(17) . . 
H3 H Uiso 0.41690 0.50940 0.55850 1.000 0.0420 calc R 
H4 H Uiso 0.49320 0.64260 0.48450 1.000 0.0490 calc R 
H5 H Uiso 0.50700 0.84370 0.61860 1.000 0.0470 calc R 
H6 H Uiso 0.44200 0.90750 0.83260 1.000 0.0350 calc R 
H21 H Uiso 0.32540 0.47920 0.70930 1.000 0.0450 calc R 










Cs1 0.0326(2) 0.0231(2) 0.0234(2) -0.0004(2) -0.0033(2) 0.0032(1) 
S1 0.0276(6) 0.0175(5) 0.0198(7) 0.0006(4) 0.0001(6) -0.0002(4) 
O11 0.035(3) 0.0250(17) 0.0280(18) -0.0063(14) -0.0050(17) 0.0007(16) 
O12 0.023(2) 0.0251(17) 0.0323(19) 0.0018(15) -0.0025(16) 0.0025(17) 
O13 0.040(3) 0.0203(17) 0.030(2) 0.0029(16) 0.0086(18) -0.0019(16) 
N2 0.041(3) 0.032(3) 0.039(3) -0.014(2) 0.005(2) -0.009(2) 
C1 0.022(3) 0.027(2) 0.019(2) 0.0005(18) -0.003(2) 0.005(2) 
C2 0.032(3) 0.025(2) 0.022(3) -0.0024(19) -0.001(2) 0.005(2) 
C3 0.039(4) 0.031(3) 0.036(3) -0.005(2) 0.003(3) 0.016(3) 
C4 0.043(4) 0.044(4) 0.036(3) 0.002(2) 0.015(3) 0.017(3) 
C5 0.031(4) 0.047(3) 0.039(3) 0.009(3) 0.007(3) 0.002(3) 




 Bond distances, angles etc. have been calculated using the 
 rounded fractional coordinates. All su's are estimated 
 from the variances of the (full) variance-covariance matrix. 
 The cell esds are taken into account in the estimation of 
 distances, angles and torsion angles 
 
 










 Cs1     O11        3.095(3)                     .       .                   yes 
 Cs1     O12        3.211(4)                     .       .                   yes 
 Cs1     O11        3.246(4)                     .     4_574                 yes 
 Cs1     O13        3.226(4)                     .     4_574                 yes 
 Cs1     O12        3.402(3)                     .     4_575                 yes 
 Cs1     O12        3.189(4)                     .     7_555                 yes 
 Cs1     O13        3.211(4)                     .     7_555                 yes 
 S1      O11        1.448(4)                     .       .                   no 
 S1      O12        1.463(4)                     .       .                   no 
 S1      O13        1.467(4)                     .       .                   no 
 S1      C1         1.769(5)                     .       .                   no 
 N2      C2         1.374(8)                     .       .                   no 
 N2      H22          0.8600                     .       .                   no 
 N2      H21          0.8600                     .       .                   no 
 C1      C6         1.395(8)                     .       .                   no 
 C1      C2         1.415(7)                     .       .                   no 
 C2      C3         1.402(8)                     .       .                   no 
 C3      C4         1.365(9)                     .       .                   no 
 C4      C5         1.390(9)                     .       .                   no 
 C5      C6         1.388(9)                     .       .                   no 
 C3      H3           0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C4      H4           0.9300                     .       .                   no 
 C5      H5           0.9300                     .       .                   no 











 O11     Cs1     O12       45.23(10)             .       .       .           yes 
 O11     Cs1     O11       86.65(10)             .       .     4_574         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O13      130.62(10)             .       .     4_574         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O12       70.11(10)             .       .     4_575         yes 
 O11     Cs1     C2        98.96(12)             .       .     4_575         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O12      152.81(11)             .       .     7_555         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O13      109.60(11)             .       .     7_555         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O12        70.78(8)           4_574     .       .           yes 
 O12     Cs1     O13       103.44(9)             .       .     4_574         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O12        92.11(9)             .       .     4_575         yes 
 O12     Cs1     C2       142.48(11)             .       .     4_575         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O12      114.90(10)             .       .     7_555         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O13       87.38(10)             .       .     7_555         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O13       43.98(10)           4_574     .     4_574         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O12       156.76(9)           4_574     .     4_575         yes 
 O11     Cs1     C2       127.00(12)           4_574     .     4_575         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O12       104.91(9)           4_574     .     7_555         yes 
 O11     Cs1     O13      129.61(11)           4_574     .     7_555         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O13      159.27(10)           4_575     .     4_574         yes 
 O13     Cs1     C2       110.97(11)           4_574     .     4_575         yes 
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 O12     Cs1     O13       64.69(10)           7_555     .     4_574         yes 
 O13     Cs1     O13      104.10(10)           4_574     .     7_555         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O12        96.45(9)           4_575     .     7_555         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O13       62.46(10)           4_575     .     7_555         yes 
 O12     Cs1     O13       44.31(10)           7_555     .     7_555         yes 
 Cs1     O11     S1         103.2(2)             .       .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O11     Cs1      111.23(12)             .       .     4_575         yes 
 Cs1     O11     S1        99.26(19)           4_575     .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O12     S1        97.76(18)             .       .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O12     Cs1      104.62(10)             .       .     4_574         yes 
 Cs1     O12     Cs1      135.70(13)             .       .     7_545         yes 
 Cs1     O12     S1       109.86(19)           4_574     .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O12     S1       102.82(19)           7_545     .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O12     Cs1      104.52(10)           4_574     .     7_545         yes 
 Cs1     O13     S1        99.65(19)           4_575     .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O13     S1         101.7(2)           7_545     .       .           yes 
 Cs1     O13     Cs1      108.14(12)           4_575     .     7_545         yes 
 H21     N2      H22          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2      N2      H22          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2      N2      H21          120.00             .       .       .           no 
 C2      C1      C6         120.8(5)             .       .       .           no 
 S1      C1      C6         117.6(4)             .       .       .           no 
 S1      C1      C2         121.4(4)             .       .       .           no 
 N2      C2      C1         122.6(5)             .       .       .           no 
 N2      C2      C3         120.5(5)             .       .       .           no 
 Cs1     C2      N2          96.7(4)           4_574     .       .           no 
 Cs1     C2      C3          88.1(3)           4_574     .       .           no 
 C1      C2      C3         116.8(5)             .       .       .           no 
 Cs1     C2      C1          80.7(3)           4_574     .       .           no 
 C2      C3      C4         122.0(5)             .       .       .           no 
 C3      C4      C5         121.1(6)             .       .       .           no 
 C4      C5      C6         118.7(6)             .       .       .           no 
 C1      C6      C5         120.6(5)             .       .       .           no 
 C2      C3      H3           119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4      C3      H3           119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C3      C4      H4           119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C5      C4      H4           119.00             .       .       .           no 
 C4      C5      H5           121.00             .       .       .           no 
 C6      C5      H5           121.00             .       .       .           no 
 C1      C6      H6           120.00             .       .       .           no 














 O12     Cs1     O11     S1         5.30(16)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     Cs1     -100.26(17)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     O11     Cs1     -166.28(13)   4_574     .       .     4_575 no 
 O13     Cs1     O11     S1         -59.9(3)   4_574     .       .       .   no 
 O13     Cs1     O11     Cs1     -165.45(11)   4_574     .       .     4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     S1         119.8(2)   4_575     .       .       .   no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     Cs1       14.19(11)   4_575     .       .     4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     S1          56.0(3)   7_555     .       .       .   no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     Cs1        -49.5(3)   7_555     .       .     4_575 no 
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 O13     Cs1     O11     S1          70.4(2)   7_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13     Cs1     O11     Cs1      -35.20(15)   7_555     .       .     4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     S1        -5.15(15)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1     -118.10(18)     .       .       .     4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1        112.3(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     S1        99.85(19)   4_574     .       .       .   no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1      -13.10(10)   4_574     .       .     4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1     -142.75(19)   4_574     .       .     7_545 no 
 O13     Cs1     O12     S1       129.75(17)   4_574     .       .       .   no 
 O13     Cs1     O12     Cs1       16.80(13)   4_574     .       .     4_574 no 
 O13     Cs1     O12     Cs1     -112.85(16)   4_574     .       .     7_545 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     S1       -64.09(17)   4_575     .       .       .   no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1     -177.03(11)   4_575     .       .     4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1       53.32(17)   4_575     .       .     7_545 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     S1      -162.20(15)   7_555     .       .       .   no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1       84.86(12)   7_555     .       .     4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1      -44.79(18)   7_555     .       .     7_545 no 
 O13     Cs1     O12     S1      -126.38(17)   7_555     .       .       .   no 
 O13     Cs1     O12     Cs1      120.67(12)   7_555     .       .     4_574 no 
 O13     Cs1     O12     Cs1       -8.98(16)   7_555     .       .     7_545 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      Cs1        33.56(9)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      O11        -14.2(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      O12         88.8(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      O13       -171.0(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      C1         -93.5(3)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      Cs1        -4.95(8)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      O11        -52.7(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      O12         50.3(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      O13        150.5(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      C1        -132.0(3)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     O11     Cs1       58.37(13)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     O11     S1         166.5(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     Cs1       14.98(11)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     O11     S1         123.1(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     O13     S1          11.3(3)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O12     Cs1     O13     S1         -30.3(2)     .       .     4_574   4_574 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1      -13.81(11)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     S1          90.2(2)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1     -160.07(14)     .       .     4_575   6_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1       26.49(12)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     S1         130.5(2)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1     -119.77(12)     .       .     4_575   6_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     C2      N2        -137.6(3)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     C2      C1         -15.6(3)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     C2      C3         101.9(3)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     C2      N2        -122.5(3)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     C2      C1          -0.5(4)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     C2      C3         117.1(3)     .       .     4_575   4_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      Cs1       67.44(10)     .       .     7_555   6_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      Cs1      155.73(10)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      O11        102.7(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      O12       -169.9(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      O13         15.2(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     S1      C1         -77.5(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      Cs1       105.74(6)     .       .     7_555   6_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      Cs1      -165.97(6)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      O11        141.0(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      O12     -131.62(18)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      O13         53.5(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     S1      C1       -39.21(19)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     Cs1        132.3(2)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     O12     S1          16.7(3)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     O12     Cs1      169.58(14)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
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 O12     Cs1     O12     S1        54.02(19)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O11     Cs1     O13     Cs1       87.72(13)     .       .     7_555   6_575 no 
 O11     Cs1     O13     S1      -167.92(17)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     Cs1     O13     Cs1      127.84(12)     .       .     7_555   6_575 no 
 O12     Cs1     O13     S1      -127.80(19)     .       .     7_555   7_555 no 
 O12     S1      O11     Cs1         -9.0(3)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12     S1      O11     Cs1      105.52(19)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 O13     S1      O11     Cs1       -135.6(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13     S1      O11     Cs1        -21.1(3)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 C1      S1      O11     Cs1        107.9(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1      S1      O11     Cs1     -137.59(19)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 O11     S1      O12     Cs1          8.5(2)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11     S1      O12     Cs1        117.2(2)     .       .       .     4_574 no 
 O11     S1      O12     Cs1       -132.0(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 O13     S1      O12     Cs1      135.97(19)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13     S1      O12     Cs1       -115.4(2)     .       .       .     4_574 no 
 O13     S1      O12     Cs1         -4.6(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 C1      S1      O12     Cs1     -108.61(19)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1      S1      O12     Cs1          0.1(2)     .       .       .     4_574 no 
 C1      S1      O12     Cs1        110.9(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 O11     S1      O13     Cs1         21.3(3)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 O11     S1      O13     Cs1        132.2(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 O12     S1      O13     Cs1     -106.47(19)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 O12     S1      O13     Cs1          4.5(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 C1      S1      O13     Cs1      138.04(18)     .       .       .     4_575 no 
 C1      S1      O13     Cs1       -111.0(2)     .       .       .     7_545 no 
 O11     S1      C1      C2         160.2(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O11     S1      C1      C6         -25.9(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12     S1      C1      C2         -78.7(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O12     S1      C1      C6          95.3(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13     S1      C1      C2          39.8(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 O13     S1      C1      C6        -146.3(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1      C1      C2      N2           0.0(7)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1      C1      C2      C3         175.1(4)     .       .       .       .   no 
 S1      C1      C2      Cs1         92.1(3)     .       .       .     4_574 no 
 C6      C1      C2      N2        -173.7(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6      C1      C2      C3           1.4(8)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C6      C1      C2      Cs1        -81.7(5)     .       .       .     4_574 no 
 S1      C1      C6      C5        -174.2(5)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2      C1      C6      C5          -0.2(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 N2      C2      C3      C4         173.5(6)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C1      C2      C3      C4          -1.7(9)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C2      C3      C4      C5          0.9(10)     .       .       .       .   no 
 C3      C4      C5      C6          0.3(10)     .       .       .       .   no 













#D   H   A   D - H  H...A   D...A    D - H...A  symm(A) 
# 
N2      H21     O13         0.86     2.10   2.963(7)     176   4_564 yes 
N2      H22     O13         0.86     2.20   2.835(7)     130     .   yes 
C6      H6      O11         0.93     2.51   2.899(8)     105     .   no 
#  END of data for (2) 
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